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Abstract

The purpose of this research project was to study the effect of
differmt language approadhes (native language, second language, and both
languages concurrently) used in reading instruction of bilingual children.

Groups of children in first and third grade, learning to read
under eadh of the language approaches described, were followed through a
year of schooling. Their achievement was compared to that of a group of
"Anglo" children in first and third grade and learning to read in English.

The main questions to be answered through the study 'sere:

1. Do the groups of bilingual children, receiving reading
instruction under the different language approaches
(Spanish only, English only, and Spanish and English
concurrently) showed different effects and/or patterns?

2. How do these "bilingual" groups compare to the group
of "Anglo" children learning to read in English?

3. What are the most relevant student, school, and bane
characteristics which seem to account for success in
lemming to read in a bilingual setting?

Results showed that the bilingual groups were characterized by signif-
icant differences in English. proficiency.

The least Etgligh proficiency grow., was receiving instruction only in
Spanish while the most proficient grotp was learning reading only in English.
Although significant differences among the bilingual groups in language pro-
ficiency were still found at the end of the school year, there was a general
trend toward increasing English proficiency. General ability differences which
appeared in first grade disappeared, by third grade. In English reading, there
seemed to be a trend for Group 2 (learning to read in both languages concur-
rently) to catch up with Group 3 (English only) by the end of third grade. At
this point both bilingual groups were reading at the same level, but they were
still performing significantly lower than the group of "Anglo" children.
Besides the obvious differences between the "bilingual" and "Anglo" groups in
language proficiency, there were differences in the area of self-concept,
general ability, and reading. Significant age differences appeared in grade
three.

The gap between the "bilingual" and the "Anglo" groups, although still
significantly different at the end of third grade, was closer than it was at
the beginning of first grade.

In regard to the predictability of home and school variables in deter-
mining English reading achievement in school, it was found that 1. for first
grade, parents' English proficiency and language preference, and number of
children in the family accounted foremost of the variance explained, 2. by
third grade, it was mainly previous school experience: reading achievement,

and, language proficiency what accounted for most of the variance explained.

Implications .of research findings for bilingual education progiams
and for future research are discussed in the .report.
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I. Reading research: Theoretical perspective

Research :in reading is not something new to cognitive psychology. Re-

search done in late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries (Blumenthal,

1970) already identified reading as a complicated cognitive process involv-

ing more than just the identification and combination of letters to make up

words, phrases, and sentences.

In the middle 1920's though, research in reading took a turn away from

the cognitive psychology realm and moved toward a pedagogical research base.

The main issue then, became one of the teaching methodologies used and their

effect on the learning of reading;

One of the first people to bring reading research back into cognitive

psychology, Gibson (1970), describes four principal stages that underline

the learning of reading, namely: a) the acquisition of oral language;

b) the recognition of letters; c) the grapheme-morpheme relationships; and

d) the recognition and use of higher order structures. Other people looking

at the reading process from within the sane perspective are: Fries (1963),

Kolers (1973), Gough (1972), and La Berge and Samuels (1974).

In contrast, Goodman (1967) and Smith (1973) proposed a psycholinguis-

tic view of reading where reading is seen as a psycholinguistic guessing game

and the process of reading involves the derivation of meaning from the con-

text. GoodMan sees reading as a process in which meaning is decoded from

a linguistic medium. It is not a linguistic or a thinking process in itself.

The view of reading supported by Gibson (1970), Kolers (1973), Gough

(1972), and La Berge and Samuels (1974) is recognized as the "bottom up"

view of reading, while Goodman (1967) and Smith's (1973) view is recognized

as the "top down" one.
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In contrast to these views of reading, newer theories of reading ac-

quisition, Massaro (1975) and Rumelhart (1976), have tried to integrate and

complement the two views described above. Thus, Runclhart (1976) sees

reading as "...the process of understanding written language. It begins

with a flutter of patterns on the retina and ends (when successful) with a

definite idea about the author's intended message." p. 1. His model of read-

ing is an interacting model. Rumelhart believes that the non-interacting

models have been developed because a formal explanation of how these inter-

actions accurred has been lacking.

II. Research in first and second language reading

Iii general, theories and research in reading are directed toward first

language learners and very little has been done to study the reading process

in a second language. Much of the research directed to monolingual readers

attempts to study the sensibility of children and/Or adults to semantic and

syntactic constraints as opposed to the graphic information. Specifically,

studies have analysed the types of errors made by children, Goodman (1970) and

Weber (1970). Kolers (1970) found that adult readers were more sensitive

to contextual (syntactic and semantic) constraints than to graphic informa-

tion. Meyer, et al.(1974) and Tulving, et al (1964) did experimental studies

on the effect of semantic constraints in the perception of individual words

and found that these constraints facilitate word perception. Some studies

have compared the reading performance of good and bad readers and described

Characteristics of their performance. Golinkoff (1975) found that good read-

ers pay little attention to the graphic aspects of the text; they rather

use the contextual information more effectively. Biemiller (1970) has des-

10
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cribed strategieL, in the use of contextual versus graphic information used

by first grade readers and discovered some sequential regularity in an oc-

currence of the strategies.

In regard to second language reading, very little has been done.

Nicolson (1977) and Mes-Prat and Edwards (1978) studied the sensibility of

second language readers to orthographic constraints. Their subjects were

French - English bilinguals. Other studies with bilingual subjects such as

MacNamara (1968) suggest that second language readers have difficulty using

contextual constraints. Furthermore, Stafford (1976) and Young (1972) stud-'

led reading errors in second language readers and they both found that these

readers can not fully use contextual constraints while reading so they rely

more on the graphics of the text. Oiler (1972) studied strategies such as

eye movement and fixation used by second language readers to compensate for

their lack of knowledge of the language, and he found differences in the

processing of information in the short-term memory.

Hatch (1974) and Hatch, et al (1974) used a letter cancellation tech-

n:Lque to ocmpare native and non-native speakers of English use of contex-

tual and graphic information wk Li le reading. These studies showed that the

non-native speakers of English were using the graphic information in the

text more than the native speakers weir::.

Very few studies in second language reading have been carried out in

classroom settings. Tucker (1975) studied reading comprehension longitu-

dinally on children attending French immersion programs in Canada. His

findings suggest that: 1) The subjects were good on word-discrimination

in spite of their poor knowledge of grammar. 2) Different processess and

strategies are used by first and second language readers; namely a) second

language readers used more word - discrimination than the first language readers

11
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to compensate for their lack of contextual knowledge, and b) second lan-

guage readers relied more on graphic information. This last strategy has

already been suggested by Stafford (1976), Young (1972), 011er (1972), and

Hatch (1974). A study by Cziko (1978) compares first langvage and second

language readers at different le,Yels of proficiency with seventh grade sub-

jects in a bilingual French-English setting. His findings suggest that: a)

The beginning ianguage students were sensitive to syntactic but not to seman-

tic constraints in reading . b) The intermediate group was not sensitive to

French discourse constraints and made more use of visual than contextual in-

formation than either the advanced or the native group. c) The advanced

group was better in visual discrimination and the native speakers were better

in vocabulary than the othe:: groups.

Swain (1974) found that children attending immersion programs who were

introduced to reading in French before English, transferred more reading

skills from French to English reading than the ones who learned first in

English and then in French.

Studies by Cummins (1976), Cziko (1976), and Tucker (1975) found a cor-

relation between second language and native language reading skills. This

finding seems to indicate that the effective use of contextual information

in reading is transferable but it is not consistent with the current view

that second language reading is dependent on the overall proficiency in the

second language.

Through the years, several people have been interested in the effect

of learning to read in the native language (1,1) vs. the second language (L2).

Engle (1975) reviewed studies done in this area and found that most of the

studies she reviewed presented flaws in design and/or implementation. Engle's

summary in 1...gard to the effect of the language used for instruction as seen

12
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in these studies is inconclusive. She found that while some of the studies

Showed the Ll approach to learning reading produced greater gains (nodiano,

1968; ticdiano, 1972; Ramos et al, 1967; UNESCO, 1953), a comparable number

of studies Showed the 12 approach as being more effective (Lambert and Tucker,

1972; Pozas and Pozas, 1956; Malherbe 1956). Cziko (1976) has studied the

effect on the language sequence used to teach reading to bilinguals and found

no significant effects that would allow them to determine which sequence is

better. More recently, some researchers (Boman, 1977; Tucker, 1977) have

argued the need to look at social rather than linguistic and pedagogical fac-

torns in order to explain the academic achievement of bilingual children.

Bowen (1977) suggests that there are enough data available to show that the

language medium of instruction does not necessarily determine academic suc

cess. Furthermore, he suggests that the language medium of instruction should

be determined according to social rather than linguistic characteristics of

the children; Tucker (1977) concludes the same.

A study carried out by UNESCO (Skutnabb- Kangas and Toukomaa, 1976)

seems to snow that the introduction of a second language of instruction to

children who still lack development in their native language could be counter-

productive. This could lead to "semilingualism" (a term usrd to descrIbn chil-

dren with low proficiency in the native and second languages) and this problem,

in turn, will produce low achievers.

Cummins (1979) suggests that the level of competence attained by bi-

lingual children in both languages could be an intervening vAriable in regard

to the effect of bilingualism on the cognitive and academic development of

these children. Cummins suggests that two thresholds occur in the development

of bilingual subjects. If children Show a low level of proficiency in both

languages they are at the lower threshold of bilingual competence and the

.13
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cognitive effects of this situation, are negative especially in terms of

achievement. In the case of children who are bilingual but who show domi-

nance and native-like competence in one language, their bilingualism will

not produce either positive or negative cognitive effects. In contrast,

Children who have higher levels of competence in both native and second lan-

guage will show positive cognitive effects in their learning and academic

achievement. Cummins (1979) proposes that the competence a child develops

in the second language is partially a function of the type of competence'in

the first language that the child attained when he was first exposed to the

second language. In turn, Cunrnins refers to studies done by MacNamara, Svar e

and Hamer (1976) and Skutnabb-Kangas and Tatkomaa (1976), which support his

interdependence hypothesis which suggests that the linguistic experience in

the home is a pre-requisite for aoguiring literacy skills and that the abil-

ity to extract meaning from printed text can be transfered easily from one

language to another. Cumins' interdependence hypothesis will explain that

the relatively greater success achieved through native language instruction,

as shown by studies done in minority language situations, may be due to the

fact that same aspects of the minority child's native language were not fully

developed on entry to school. In other words, the child does not have the

necessary cognitive and linguistic development to learn and to succeed in a

second language medium of instruction.

III. Statement and rationale of the problem

During the last twelve years the enactment of the Bilingual Education

Act into the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 has produced

increasing public interest in bilingual education as a way to serve the needs

1 4
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of children whose native language is other than English. Up to now, many

decisions made in regard to the design and management of these programs have

been based on personal intuitions rather than on research data. The need

for a sound research base on decision-making in this area is very much need-

ed. With such a base, the programs will better serve the needs of culturally

and linguistically different children in the United States.

Although several studies have been carried out in second language

reading, most of them involved adult or college level population and/or were

developed in settings outside the United States: Tucker (1975), CUmmins

(1975), Czicko (1976), Cziko (1978), Cowan and Sarmed (1976), Sezanson and

Hawkes (1976). Mbst of the research done in second language reading has

looked at the use of context versus graphics in bilinguals: MacNamara (1970),

Young (1972), Stafford (1976), Theberge (1972), Hatch, et al (1974), Oiler

(1972), and Tucker (1976). These studies indicate that second language read-

ers rely more on graphic than on contextual information while they are read-

ing. Other studies (Cummins, 1976; Cziko, 1976; and Tucker, 1975) found a

correlation between second and native language reading skills.

Research. by Goodman (1965), Biemiller (1970), and Golinkoff (1975-76),

which studied the characteristics of good and bad readers, seems to show that

one of the problems with poor readers is that they do not use their knowledge

of the oral language while they are reading. In contrast, it seems second

language learners lack knowledge of their second language and this may under-

line their low reading performance.

Language knowledge appears to be a prerequisite for reading (Fathman,

1972 and Oiler, 1972); however, data from Canada (Swain, 1974) show that

there is not a direct relationship between the language one learns to read

in and subsequent reading Ability. It was found that more transfer of reading
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skills occurred among children who learned to read first in French (their

second language) and then in English, than in the children who llearned to

read first in English (their second language) and then in French. Studies

by Cummins (1976) and Cziko (1976) did not find a significant relationship

between language sequencing for reading instruction and reading achievement

in a second language. The same studies found no relationship between language

sequencing in beginning reading and the transfer of reading skills across

languages. These results may be affected by the type of populations used

in these studies. Middle-class subjects fran well established families learn-

ing the language of a minority were the major populations studied. Research

done in Sweden (Skutnabb- Kangas and Tbukoma, 1976) with low socio-economic

status finnish immigrants suggests that native language development is a

prerequisite for literacy in the first as well as second language of the

child. This supports the view that children who do not have developed the

first language well when they get to school should be taught in the native,

language in school to increase their chances of school success in the native

as well as their second language.

Although all these studies have shed some light on the problem of

learning to read and literacy in a bilingual situation, very few of them

have been carried out wit' elementary school children in the United States.

This study explores the .fect of the language used for early reading ins-

truction in children p :ticipating in Spanish-English bilingual programs in

the United States.

The population who attends bilingual programs in the United States

is different from most of the populations studied in the research projects

described above. Bilingual students in the United States usually belong to

a low socio-economic level and many of them are newcomers to the country.

16
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The parents of these children lack education and skills to help them

in their school work, in spite of their willingness to do so. They can help

the children very little in regard to role models and adult aspirations. The

fact that non-English speakers in the United States have to learn the lan-

guage of the majority may also affect the language minorities learning.

The present research project addresses one of the areas in which re-

search is needed in bilingual education; namely, reading in a bilingual school

setting. Specifically, we have tried to study the effect of different lan-

guage approaches (native language, second language or both languages concur-

rently) used in'reading instruction with bilingual children. Through the

study, the effect of some home variables that may account for reading achieve-

ment have been explored and the findings will be aiscussed later.

The main questions we have tried to answer through this study are:

1. Do the groups of bilingual children (Groups 1, 2, and 3) learning

to read under different language approaches show different effects or patterns?

2. Haw do the "bilingual" groups (Group 1, 2, and 3) compare to the

group of "Anglo" children (Group 4)?

3. What are the most relevant student, school, and home characteris-

tics which seem to account for success in learning to read in a bilingual setting?

IV. General procedures

A - Design

To study the effect of language used for reading instruction, the read-.

ing progress of children in first and third grades receiving reading instruc-

tion under the different language conditions was followed. Four groups for

each first and third grade were compared. Each group had the following treat-

ment characteristics:

17
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Group 1. A group of limited English ability children attending a bi-

lingual program and learning to read in the native language

only.

Group 2. A group of limited English ability children attending a bi-

lingual program and learning to read in the native language

And English at the same time.

Group 3. A group of limited English ability Children attending a bi-

lingual program and learning to read in English only.

Group 4. A group of "Anglo" children learning to read in English only,

who are not in a bilingual program.

Besides reading achievement data, information on English and Spanish

language proficiency, verbal and non-verbal ability, age, sex, and different

home and school varieihles were collected.

The purpose of this research was to determine the effect of the condi-

tions of early reading instruction and other home and school variables on the

learning of reading of bilingual children at different levels of English pro-

ficiency.

Children during the first year of formal reading instruction and in

the third grade were chosen for the study since by age eight, according to

Blocen (Amdersson and Bayer, 19'0, the child has acquired about 80% of his

intellectual functioning. It seems that there exists an empirical breaking

point arbitrarily established at third grade. According to teachers,

they see a great change in bilingual children at this stage of their

schooling, and they feel this change should be reflected in curriculum design

for bilingual programs.

18
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B - Instruments

The following instruments were administered to the subjects parti-

cipating in the study.

1. Language proficiency data were collected through the Functional

Language Survey. This instrument was developed by the Chicago Board of Edu-

cation to determine the language proficiency of Low Englidh Proficiency

Skills (MPS) children as required by Civil Rights guidelines. The Survey as

originally developed places a child in one of the five English proficiency

levels defined by the Lau Guidelines. Children rated in the lower three le-

vels of English proficiency are the ones considered in need of bilingual

education.

2. Reading data were collected by using the Test of Reading from

Guidance Testing Associates, St. Mary's College, San Antonio, Texas. This

is a series of reading tests which has parallel forms in Spanish and English.

The series has pre- and posttest forms so that it is possible to measure the

same reading skill levels but through different items each time. The tests

come in 5 levels of difficulty. Level 1 measures vocabulary and comprehension

and Levels 2-5 measure vocabulary, comprehension, and speed of comprehension.

Although these tests are old, State of Illinois norms for the tests

were developed in 1976 and the tests have shown high reliability in the State

(see Cbhen and Rodriguez-Brown, 1977 and Rodriguez-Brown, 1977).

For the purpose of the present study, Level 1 of the test was adminis-

tered as a posttest to first graders in the language of their reading ins-

truction. Level II was administered to third graders in the language of

reading instruction as pre- and posttests by using different forms each time.

3. Data in regard to general ability of the subjects in verbal and

non-verbal behavior was collected by using the Test of General Ability for

GUidance Testing Associates, St. Mary's College, San Antonio, Texas. This

1
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test has 6 levels (a Pre - school level and levels 1 throUgh 5), for an age

range from 4 to 18 years old. This test gives an estimate of the subjects'

general ability. Each level yields a separate score for verbal, numeral,

and non-verbal ability at the lower levels (Pre - school through 2) and a

verbal, non-verbal and a numerical score for levels 3-5.

As in the reading test described above, this series of tests has

parallel forms in Spanish and in English, and it has pre- and posttest forms

of equal difficulty at each level. For the purpose of the study, Level 1 of

the Test of General Ability was administered to first graders and Level 2 to

third graders at the beginning of the school year 1978-79. The test was

administered to the group by reading the instructions in Spanish and Englishi

at the same time. The "Anglo" group was given instructions only in English.

The results from this test determined significant differences in ge-

neral ability among the groups involved in the project. The same data imay

be used subsequently to determine the relationship between reading adhieve-

ment and verbal and iron- verbal ability.

4. A measure of self-concept was also administered to the subjects.

The test used is the Primary Self - Concept Inventory developed by Douglas G.

Muller and Robert Leonetti and published by Teaching Resources, Boston,

Massachusetts. This inventory is designed for grades K-6 and it identifies

children who have a low self-concept. The test was developed in Spanish and

English and it measures and yield scores,in 3 domains: social, personal, and

intellectual.

Although the test is administered in a group and each student is

supposed to have his/her own booklet, economical constraints made it impos-

sible to buy test booklets for all the children in the project. Using two

sets of booklets, the main investigator, who was assisted by several people,

20
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administered the test individually and recorded the answers for each child

in the sample. This data was also compared to the students' reading achieve-

ment.

5. The James Language Dominance Test by Peter James is designed to

assess language dominance in Spanish - English bilingual children. It is a

test of oral vocabulary in Spanish and in English. Twenty items in each

language measure oral production and twenty measure oral camprehension. A

diffezence of 5 points between the two languages deterMine language dominance

in either Spanish or English. This is a pictorial test. The student is
[

either asked to identify orally a pictured object, or he is asked to find the

pinture that matches the word spoken by the tester. For our purpose only, the

Spanish test was used in the analysis to determine Spanish proficiency of the

students in the project. The test was administered individually.

In addition to these tests instruments, questionnaires for parents

and teachers were developed. Data collected from parents and teachers in

previous projects provided information to enhance the design of close ended

multiple choice questions. This makes the questionnaire easier to answer.

Same of the independent variables collected through these questionnaires

appear in Table 1.

C Population involved in the study and their characteristics

1. General information

The subjects of this research project were 348 children attending first

(1=302) and third (1.145) grades at six schools in two Downstate Illinois

school districts. All of the schools involved in the project have been in-

tegrated and received same sort of Title I assistance.
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Table 1

Independent Veriahles Data Collected Mainly Through C:uesticnnaires

1. Children

a. Age
b. 'hex

c. English Fluency Level (Bilingual children only)
o. Number of years in mainland (Bilingual children only)
e. Language used with parents and siblings (Bilingual children only)

2. Hone (Bilingual children only)

a. Place of birth of parents and children
b. Number of years living in USA mainland
c. Education of parents
d. Occupation of parents
e. Language fluency of parents (English and Spanish)
f. Language used by differentmembe.:s of the family (i.e. parents to chil-

dren, children to parents, dhile to older siblings, child to younger
siblings)

g. Size of family
h. Neighborhood description
i. language most commonly used at home (radio, T.V., etc.)
j. Attitude of parents toward bilingual progras.

3. Teachers (Bilingual and English)

a. Age group
b. Education
c. Years of experience
d. Training in reading
e. Type of courses: methods, principles, psychology of reading
f. Attitudes toward bilingual education.

4. Bilingual Teachers Only

a. Number of years teaching in bilingual progren.
b. Type of program (self - curtained, half-day, etc.)
c. Beading and speaking ability in Spanish and English
d. If they have other adults in their classrooms (i.e. teacher aide,

student, teaches), reading and speaking ability of these adults

S. Bilingual Program Cl.--aroaa Data

a. Number of years the program has been in effect in the district
b. Number of children in classroom - age range and grade level.
c. Description of main teething methods used by the teachers (i.e. total

class, interest grouping, special pupil needs groupings, etc.)
d. Criteria used for grouping

e. Activities forWhich they observe bilingual children who speak English
predominantly, Spanish predominantly, mixed language.

f. Language teacners use in the classroom for: 1. derands, 2. direc-
tisns, . 3. informal conversation.

g. Language used to teach different subjects.
h. Ratio of students to adults in classroom.
i. Percent of tire children spend in the bilingual classroom.
j. Language (s) used for reading instruction (English, Spanith, both).
k. Changes in instructional language. Uhen, why.
1. Curriculum materials used for reading in Spanish and/or Englitn.
m. Criteria used to determine reading groups.
n. Percent of the time that adults in the classroccispeak Spanish.
o. Percent of time children use Spanish during school.
p. Language use encouraged by beadier.
q. Classroom contexts where mostly English, mostly Spanish or mixed lan-

guages are used.
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The bilingual subjects were attending classrooms where reading was

taught under 3 different language conditions: Group 1 in Spanish only,

Group 2 - in Spanish and English concurrently, and Group 3 - in English only.

Table 2 shows the breakdown of the sample by language used for instruction as

well as other relevant variable such as language proficiency level, sex, eth-

nic background, etc.

To facilitate the reading of this paper, all of the children attending

regular English classrooms will be identified as "Anglo" with the understand-

ing that these classrooms included children from diverse cultural background

In the same way, children attending the bilingual program will be identified

as the "Bilingual" group although the term bilingual does not imply that these

Children are bilingual. For the most part children participating in the bilin-

gual programs included in the project can be categorized as Spanish native

speakers who are learning English and are at different levels of proficiency

in the second language.

In Table 2(b) a breakdown of the bilingual children by language profi-

ciency levels is shown. These proficiency levels are defined by the State of

Illinois guidelines. Levels I, II, and III imply low English proficiency at

different levels while Level IV refers to children who are proficient enough

in English to function in an "Anglo" classroom but who show low achievement

due to problems related to cultural interference.

2. Frame Background Information

Information on the bilingual students' background and language use

patterns was provided by the parents' questionnaire. A copy of this question-

naire appears in Appendix A. One hundred twelve i-.7;r:;ons completed the ques-

tionnaire: mothers of the bilingual group students comprised over half of the

respondents, fathers a third, and the rest, 12% -were-others such as neighbors

23



Table 2

Descriptive Data of Subjects

A. All English classroom sample

1st. Grade
_District:

'...,ex --------_
1 I

i

2 Total

BcTs
Sills

13
6

!

1

22
22

35
30

3rd. Grade
---,..District 1 2 Total

Days 10 29 39
Girls 11 26 37

Bilingual Sample Data

B. Language of reading instruction

1st. Grade

Iftil.

1

Ell
English 20 7' 2
Spanish 44 19 63
moth 48 0 48

C. Ethnic origin

1st
District 1 2 t

Mex. 79 25 104 77.6%
P.R. 23 0 28 20.9%
Other 4 0 4 3.0%

D. Language proficiency levels

1st
trict

Level
1 2 Total

I 14 9 23
II 33 5 38

III 36 5 41
IV 26 7 33

E. Sex

1st
----...r......_ic-t 1 2 Total
SSex

Boys 61 13 74
Girls 50 14 64

24

3rd. G-afe
tact

lanchoga
Total

English
Spanish
Both

33
0

23

1
1

10

34

1
33

3rd
District 1 2 tctal t

PiCx. 47 1.3 57 85%
P.R. 10 0 10 15%
Other 0 0 0 0%

3rd
----District

level-------
1 2 Zbtal

I 15 1 16
II 8 5 13

III 13 3 16
IV 20 3 23

--tastaact
see: -------,

rI 7Ctal

Boys 25 8 33
Girls 32 3 35

16
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or other relatives of the students in this bilingual group.

Analysis of variance were run on the parents' responses to the question-

naire items, comparing the three bilingual student groups to each ot",cr. This

was done to determine whether the three groups of bilingual -vele :,11i-

tially different from each other in family background characteristics or lan-

guage usage patters. No significant differences were found between the three

treatment groups. Thus, any performance differences between the groups at

the conclusion of the study are more likely to be due to the differences in

the reading methods used than they were likely to be due to any familial or

environmental variability. Table 3 to 7 summarize the results of the ANOVAS.

Table 3

ANOVAS on Family Background Variables

Results

Variable
Name Group

1

Means
Group

3

F
Value

Significance
LevelGroup

2

a. Mother's schooling

b. Father's schooling

c. Nbther's occupation

d. Father's occupation

e. Nuiber of children
in the family

f. Other persons in
the household

.183

1.105

.969

1.151

.783

1.600

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

1.55

1.61

1.57

2.43

4.18

1.88

1.41

1.36

1.84

2.17

4.45

1.70

1.51

1.77

2.28

3.31

6.05

1.72



Table 4

ANOVAS on Family Nembers' Spanish and English Proficiency

Results

other

a. Spanish-speaking
ability

b. Spanish-reading
ability

c. English-speaking
ability

d. thglish-reading
ability

Father

a. Spanish-speaking
ability

b. Spanish-reading
ability

c. English-speaking
ability

d. English-reading
ability

Student

a. Spanish-speaking
ibility

b. Spanish-reading
ability

c. English-peaking
ability

d. English-reading
ability

Means
Group Group Group Value

1 2 3

2.10 2.51 2.00 2.19

2.45 ;.88 2.44 1.34

4.19 4.36 4.17 2.22

4.17 4.35 4.24 .20

2.11 2.41 1.86 1.37

2.39 2.57 2.07 1.34

3.86 3.81 3.84 1.06

4.11 4.07 3.81 .64

3.00 3.21 3.06 .28

3.58 3.76 3.34 1.81

3.31 3.76 3.39 4.91

3.59 4.09 3.70 6.12

26

18

Significance
Level

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.



Table 5

ANOVAS on Family Language Use

Results

Variable Name

Mother

a. Language used
at home

b. Language used
outside the home

c. Reading language
preference

d. TV language
preference

e. Radio language
preference

Father

a. Language used
at home

b. Language used
outside the home

c. Reading language
Preference

d. TV language
preference

e. Radio language
preference

Student

a. Language used
at home

b. Reading language
preference

c. TV language
preference

d. Radio language

preference

19

Means responses F SignificalIce
Group Group Group Value Level

1 2 3

Spanish Spanish Spanish 7.58 N.S.

Spanish Spanish Spanish 5.74 N.S.

Spanish Spanish Spanish 2.24 N.S.

Both Both Both 1.50 N.S.

Spanish Spanish Both 2.88 .04

Spaoish Spanish Spanish 1.68 N.S.

Spanish Spanish Both 2.75 N.S.

Spanish Spanish Spanish .88 N.S.

Both Both Both

Spanish Spanish Both

Spanish Spanish Spanish

Both Both Both

Both Both Both

.32 N.S.

1.92 N.S.

1.92 N.S.

. 52 N.S.

. 29 N.S.

Both Both Both .54

27



Table 6

ANOVAS on Language Interaction Patterns
within the Family

Results

Variable Name

a. Language most used
between parents

b. Father-to-child
language

c. Mother-to-child
language

d. Child-to-child

e. Child-to-father

f. Child-tb-monter

Variable Name

Means responses
Group Group Group

1 2 3

Spanish Spanish Spanish

Spanish Spanish Spanish

Spanish Spanish Spanish

Both Both Both

Spanish Spanish Spanish

Spanish Spanish Spanish

Table 7

F
Value

1.08

.39

6.37

1.04

. 88

. 23

ANOWAS on Neighborhood Characteristics

a. Neighborhood lan-
guage preference

Results

Means responses

Group Group Group
1 2 3

Both Both Both

28

20

Significance
Level

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

F Significance
Value Level

1.87 N.S.
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The overall results of the questionnaire revealed that about half of

the families had lived in the United States between 2 and 10 years; close to

a third had been in the country under 2 years, while about 17% had lived

here over 10 years, including 5 families who reported being U.S. residents

all their lives (Table am. Before these families arrived in Illinois, most

(58%) had lived in Mexico, while 13% had lived in Puerto Pico. A substantial

proportion (14%) had lived somewhere in the United States before coming to

Illinois. However, we do not.know how long they had been in the States before

caning to Illinois; conceivably, it could have been merely a brief period.

Parental schooling was low and occupations were, in the whole, blue

collar, low socio-econcmdc status. The majority of the mothers and fathers

reported that their last yea-: of school had been at the elementary level;

however, twice as many fathers than mothers had gone to school beyond the

elementary level (Table 8B). Almost all of the fathers held blue collar or

unskilled jobs; the majority (58%) of fathers were employed as laborers, while

construction and maintenance work comprised most of the rest. Mbthers, for

the most part, were housewives (61%); about a quarter of them (27%) were

working as laborers, and 11% held other (mostly unskilled) jobs (Table 8C).

The families tended to be large: nearly two-thirds of the parents

responding (62.5%) had families of four or more children (Table 8D). In

addition, three- quarters of these households were composed of the immediate,

nuclear family no other realtives were living with them.

ro ,z9
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Table 8

Descriptive Characteristics of the Families of the Children
Involved in the Project

A. Length of time in U.S. N

Under 2 years 38 32.2

2 - l0 years 60 50.9

10 - 20 years 15 12.7

All our lives 5 4.2

B. Parental occupations Mother Father

N % N %

None 5 4.6 7 7.3

Elementary School 68 63.0 52 54.2

Junior High School 15 3.9 16 16.7

High School 17 15.7 16 16.7

University 3 2.8 .5 5.2

C. Parental occupations Mother Father

N % N

Deceased 1 .9 Laborer 60 57.7

Housewife 71 61.2 Construction 20 19.2

Laborer 31 26.7 Maintenance 13 12.5

All others 13 11.0 Professional, 3 2.9

Clerical 1 1.0

Retired 1 1.0

Others 6 5.8

D. Number of children in family N

2 or 3 44 37.6

4 - 6 55 47.1

Mbre than 6 18 15.4
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3. Spanish and English proficiency of different nembers of the family

The second part of the questionnaire explored the parents' perceived

apeaking and reading proficiency in both Spanish and English. Not only did

the parents rate themselves in these variables, they also rated their children

(Table 9A to D). Fathers and mothers were very similar in their ability to

speak Spanish - around 70% reported either native or good ability, with be-

tween 15-19% reporting that they have very little or no ability to speak

Spanish. The students, on the other hand, were not as capable as their pa-

rents: 49% were described as speaking Spanish very little or not at all; only

38% were reported to have 'good" or native ability. The ability to read

Spanish showed a similar pattern: a majority of the parents were able to read

Spanish at a "good" or a native level (although fathers did rate themselves

higher than mothers), while the majority of the students (57%) were able to

read Spanish very little, if at all. Of course, the age of the students no

doubt played a part in these ratings -- first and third graders are not very

proficienct readers as a rule.

English-speaking and reading abilities were rated very low for all- -

mothers, fathers, and the students themselves. Three-quarters or more of

the parents said they had very little or no ability to speak or to read

English; the students were seen to be better than the parents in English

speaking and reading.
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Table 9

Ll and L2 Language Proficiency of Different Members of the Family

A. Spanish-Speaking Ability

Mother Father Student

N %

Native 30 27.8 31 31.0 8 7.1

Good 48 44.4 38 38.0 35 31.0

adequate 14 13.0 10 10.0 16 14.2

Very little 10 9.3 14 14.0 47 41.6

Do not speak at all 6 5.6 5 5.0 7 6.2

B. Spanish-Reading Ability

Native 20 18.2 18 18.2 5 4.6

Good 47 42.7 52 52.5 24 26.9

Adequate 11 10.0 4 4.0 17 15.7

Very little 25 22.7 20 20.2 24 22.2

Do not read it at all 7 6.4 5 5.1 38 35.2

C. EngLish-Speaking Ability

Native 5 4.4 2 1.9 3 2.8

Good 10 8.8 16 15.4 23 21.1

Adequate 3 2.6 8 7.7 17 15.6

Very little 33 28.9 50 48.1 53 48.6

Do not speak it
at all

63 55.3 28 26.9 13 11.9

D. English-Reading Ability

Native 4 3.7 2 2.0 5 4.5

Good 11 10.1 12 12.2 10 9.0

Adequate 3 2.8 7 7.1 20 18.0

Very little 26 23.9 33 33.7 47 42.3

Do not read at all 65 59.6 44 44.9 29 26.1
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4. Language usage at home and in the neighborhood

The third section of the questionnaire dealt with the family's lan-

guage use: what language is used where and with wham? Table 10A to E shows

same descriptive data on this area. The language most often used at home by

parents and students was Spanish, although the students were a little more

likely (23% vs 3% and 5%) to use English. The majority of both fathers and

mothers used Spanish most frequently out of the home, too. The language pref-

erence for leisure time activities was assessed: the parents prefered to read

and to listen to radio in Spanish; the majority of the students were perceived

by their parents to prefer to read in English and to listen to English-lan-

guage radio stations. TV watching was different: most of the fathers and

students preferred to watch TV in English, the mothers were about evenly

divided between the two languages. This may be a reflection of the greater

number of English TV programs or the greater interest of those programs.

Nhen the ANOVA results were examined, we found one item on which there

was a significant difference between the three groups of parents: the mo-

ther's radio language preference. Mothers of Group 1 (reading learned only

in English) and Group 2 children (reading learned only in Spanish) preferred

to listen to Spanish radio programs; the mothers of Group 3 children (learn-

ing to read in both languages concurrently) said that they liked to listen

to both Spanish and English programs. Although thpdifference between groups

was significant only for this item, yet two other items showed the same

pattern, although to a non-significant degree: the language father uses out

of the home, the father's radio language preference.

Large interaction patterns within the family indicated that Spanish

continues to be the language used almost exclusively between the parents,

33
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Table 10

Language Use Patterns

A.

B.

Language Most Frequently Used at Home

Father StudentMother

95

5

2

Spanish 108 93.9

English
1

4 3.5

Both 3 2.6

Parental Language Use Outside of Home

93.1

4.9

2.0

81

27

7

70.4

23.5

6.1

Spanish 97 82.9 69 66.3
1

English 16 13.7 28 26.9

Both 3 2.6 6 5.8

C. Reading Language Preference

Spanish 95 82.6 79 79.0 25 25

English 13 11.3 14 14.0 67 67

Both 7 6.1 7 7.0 8 8

D. TV Language Preference

Spanish 54 48.2 31 31.3 13 11.3

English 45 40.2 62 62.6 98 85.2

Both 11 9.8 5 5.1 4 3.5

Other 2 .5 1 1.0

E. Radio Language Preference

1

Spanish 89 78.8 65 65.0 35 33.7

English 17 15.0 30 30.0 67 64.4

Both 6 5.3 5 5.0 2 1.9

Other 1 .9 - - - - -
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Table 11

Language tIneraction Patterns in the Family

A. Language Most Frequently Used between Parents

N

Spanish 108 92.3

English 6 5.1

Bbth 3 2.6

B. Parental Language Most Frequently Used with Children

FatherMother

Spanish 101 93.5 102 91.1

English . 4 3.7 6 5.4

Both 3 2.8 4 3.6

C. Language Most Frequently Used between Siblings

Spanish 51.859

English 44 38.6

Both 11 9.6

D. Language Children Most Frequently Use with Parents

Mother Father

Spanish 91 85.8 92 86.0

English 6 5.7 9 8.4

Both 9 8.5 6 5.6

,35
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and between parents and their children (Table 11A to D lists some of these

data). Although most of the children (85%) used Spanish predominantly with

their parents, considerably fewer of the children (51%) used Spanish predcm-

inantly with their siblings. In fact, parents reported that 39% of these

students used English predominantly with their brothers and sisters. This lan-

guage mixing occurred with children in all three of the treatment groups.

Thus, even if a child was learning to read in Spanish, the language of so

many household interactions, he or she still tended to use Spanish and

English when speaking to their siblings.

A good number of these families (51%) lived in neighborhoods where

English was the major language; only 40% said that Spanish was the pre-

dominant language of their neighborhood. Even so, 60% reported that their

neighbors tended to came fran Spanish-speaking countries.

The picture was of families with very strong ties to their Spanish

heritage; the children were also most competent with the Spanish language,

although the shift to English was 8eginning. They tended to use English

with younger siblings and chose English more frequently for leisure time

activities.

5. Teachers' background information

Eighteen teachers .:nre involved in the current project: twelve

were teachers in bilingual programs while six were regular "Anglo" class-

rooms teachers. Half of these teachers taught first grade and half taught

third grade. Information relevant to these teachers and their classrooms

was collected through a questionnaire. (See Appendix B).

Background information on the teachers, which was summarized in Table 12,
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indicated that over three-quarters of these teachers were between 20 and 40

years old and that half of them had a bachelor's degree. Eight teachers also

had their master's degree. All but one reported that they had taken reading

courses as part of their teacher training programs; in fact, two-thirds of

the teachers had taken three or more reading courses during their training.

In addition, the teachers in the study were fairly experienced: two-thirds

had been teaching five years or more.

The bulk of the questionnaire was designed for the bilingual teachers

(N=12). Table 13 summarizes some of the data in regard to Li and 12 profi-

ciency of the bilingual teachers. These teachers had been teaching in their

current districts a relatively short period of time: two-thirds of them had

been there between one and three years. The level.of language facility is an

important consideration for a teacher in a bilingual program. All of the

bilingual teachers said that they could gpeak 1-)th Spanish and English. When

asked to rate the level of their speaking ability in each language, 83%

reported that they had "good" or "native" ability in Spanish, and 92% said

the same thing about their English capabilities. It is interesting that, on

the whole, the teachers rated their English abilities higher than their

Spanish abilities. Perhaps this is because they were trained in English-

speaking schools. The bilingual teachers were also asked to rate the speak-

ing abilities of any other adults in their classrooms (such as teacher's

aides). A third did not respond to this question, but of those who did,

the aides were judged relatively competent in both languages, although sane-

what more proficient in Spanish.

A major portion of the questionnaire dealt with information about the

bilingual classrooms. Ten of the 12 bilingual teachers said that bilingual

programs had been in their districts for a minimun of seven years (the other

two teachers did not respond to this question), and that their classrooms

37
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Table 12

Teachers' Personal Information

A. Ages N

20 - 30 years old 8 47.1

31 - 40 years old 6 35.3

40+ years old 3 17.6

B. Highest Degree Earned

B.A. 9 50

M.S., M.ed. 8 44.4

Ph.D. 0

C. Years of Teaching Experience

1 - 3 years 3 16.7

3 5 years 3 16.7

5 - 10 years 9 50.0

10+ years 3 16.7

D. Bilingual Teachers' Years in District's Bilingual Program

1 - 3 years 8 66.7

4 - 6 years 3 25.0

7+ years 1 8



Table 13

Bilingual Teacher's Li and L2 Ability

A. Self-PtalITILof Spanish- Speaking Ability (N=12)

N

Native 6 50

Good 4 33.3

Adequate 2 16.7

Very little 0 0

Does not speak at all 0 0

B. Bilingual Teacher's Self-Rating of English-Speaking Ability (N=12)

Native

Good

Adequate

Very little

Does not speak at all

7

4

0

1

0

C. English-S -akin Abilit of Other Adults in the Classroom (N =8)

Native

Good

Adequate

4 teachers did not answer question

39

3

3

2

58.3

33.3

0

8.0

0

37.5

37.5

25

31
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all contained children at a number of grade levels.

Non-bilingual, Anglo teachers all had a few bilingual students in their

classrooms - four of the six Anglo teachers had four to six bilingual students,

and one had as many as eight. The Anglo teachers had up to 26 English-speak-

ing or English-dominant children in their classrooms. Nine of the 12

gual teachers in the study shared their classroom with another adult, usually

a teacher's aide. The ratio of students per adult in the bilingual class was

17. Most of the bilingual teachers had multiple-grade classrooms.

6. Language use in the bilingual classroom

The language use of the bilingual students and teachers in various

situations was explored: teachers observed that their bilingual students

used English predominantly as might be expected, in ESL class; the students

used Spanish predominantly (again, predictably) during Spanish language arts;

they tended to mix the two languages in the subject matter areas. A summary

of this information appears in Table 14. The bilingual teachers used Spanish

and Enclish separately, mainly to teach Spanish and Enlgish language arts; they

used both languages together primarily to teach aritmetic, arts and crafts,

and to introduce new concepts. All in all, more than half of the bilingual

teachers said that they used Spanish in the classroom 50% of the time, or

less. The opposite was true of their students: half of the bilingual teachers

observed that the children used Spanish 60% of the time or more. When the

bilingual programs first began in these schools, most of the students learned

to read both languages at the same time. Now, a minimun of seven years later,

the students first develop an oral base in the first language in which they

are to read.

40
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Table 14

Classrooms Information as Peportedlity Teachers

A. Percentage of Time Adults Use Spanish in the Bilingual Classroom (N=10)

20 - 30% 2 20

31 - 40% 2 20

41 - 50% 3 30

51 - 60% 0 0

61 - 70% 1 10

9a* % 2 20

No response's 2

B. Percentage of Time Children use Spanish (W11)

41.4

18.2

18.2

40 - 50%

60 - 70%

71 - 80%

5

2

2

90+ % 2 18.2

No res -.. 1

C. Language Use Encouraged by Teachers (N=12)

Spanish 1 8.3

English 3 25.0

Mixed (Spanish-English) 8 66.7
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7. Teachers views of bilingual education programs

All 18 of the teachers in the study were asked the final group of

questions, which included their views of the goals and success of the bilin-

gual programs. Information in this area appears in Table 15. The teachers

identified three goals they believed to be the purpose of bilingual programs:

1) that bilingual programs are meant to provide an atmosphere conducive to

growth and to encourage achievement; 2) that bilingual programs are meant

to enable students to learn English and eventually to move into an all-English

program; and 3) that bilingual programs are meant to help the children function

in both cultures and languages. The teachers then listed the things they liked

the most and the least about bilingual programs. Most of the teachers found

that the children were the most positive aspect of bilingual programs. Neg-

ative aspects included the too-large classes with students at many different

grade and proficiency levels; the lack of coordination and communication with

the students' regular teachers; and the lack of flexibility to meet students'

needs. The desired changes the teachers mentioned most often were that there

be more parental involvement in the bilingual programs and that there be in-

creased communication with other school personnel.

The majority of the teachers felt that the parents by and large approved

of the bilingual programs. In addition, the teachers mentioned changes they

had noticed in the students as a result of the programs: over half of the

teachers felt that the bilingual students had an improved self-concept as a

result of the programs and that they were able to speak better English. A

substantial number also said that the children seemed to be happier, and that

they showed improvement in both their =Lai and written communication. .
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Table 15

Teachers' Views on the Effect of Bilingual Programs (Mautimun N=18)

A. Student &lenge:: as a Result of the Bilingual Program

(Multiple Responses)

Better self-concept 1 11 61.1

Speak English better 9 50

Better attitudes, happier 7 38.9

Improvement in oral and written
cannunication 6 33.3

Children more willing to speak
Spanish 5 27.8

Does better in all subject areas 4 22.2

More desire to share knowledge 2 11.1

Enhance pride in culture and
language 1 5.6

B. Teachers' Perceptions of Parental and Community Assessment of Bilingual
Programs

Approval 4 25.0

Approval/involved in activities 4 25.0

Approval/ask questions 2 12.5

Do not care 2 12.5

Hostile 2 12.5

Do not know 2 12.5

No response 2

Note: This questions permitted the teachers to give multiple answers.
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V. Data collection

All the children involved in the project were pretested in October

1978. The tests were administered by individuals who had been previously

trained. As much as possible, two test administrators were present in

each classroom when a test was given to facilitate the prccess and make

sure the children understood the task.

The Test of General Ability was administered first to both grades.

Since the test was long, a break was given after the first two parts. The

instructions in Spanish and English given to the bilingual children were

always given in the same order and by a different individual who was a

native speaker of the language.

About one week later, the Reading°Test Level 2 was given to third

graders.

The same process was followed, except instructions were given in the

language of the test (Spanish or English). Children who were receiving

instruction in both languages were given two tests of reading, one in

Spanish and one in Englidh, using parallel forms. These tests were given

one week apart.

Finally, the Self-Concept Test and the Functional Language Survey

were given individually to each student. The Self-Concept Test was given

in the language preferred by the child while the Functional Language Survey

was given only in English.

Besides this testing, parent questionnaires were sent out to all

parents of bilingual children involved in the project. Teachers were given

a questionnaire asking for information in regard to their training, their

perception of reading instruction, classroom management and attitudes
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tcward culturally and linguistically different children. Table 1 shows

a list of variables for which information was collected through the ques-

tionnaires.

On May 1979 the children were posttested. First graders were

administered the Test of Reading Levell from Guidance Testing Associates.

Third graders were administered the same test but Level 2. Group 2 children

were given the test in Spanish and in English. Since the test has parallel

forms, the test given in Spanish and English were different forms of the

same test. Group 3 and 4 were given the test in English only and Group 1

took the test in Spanish only.

Subsequently, each child in the bilingual program (Groups 1, 2, and

3) was tested individually in Spanish and English proficiency. The

Functional Language Surveyi was administered to determine the level of

English language proficiency. This survey was given by a native English

speaker. The James Language Dominance Test-Spanish form was then administered

as a measure of Spanish language proficiency. This test was given indi-

vidually by a native Spanish speaker.

The same procedures as for pretesting were used for posttesting. Table

16 shows a breakdown of the tests administered to the children participating

in the project and the language used for testing.

VI. Data analyses

Table 17 shows a list of variables and their respective abbreviations.

Frequencies of occurrance of scores per group and per grade and correlations

were calculated for all the variables included in the study. Furthermore,

ANOVA's were carried out using the SPSS breakdown program (NIE et al.1975).

n7
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Table 17

Testing Variables

PRLGPROF - Pretest English Language Proficiency
GAPART1 - General Ability -Oral Vocabulary Subtest
GAPART2 - General Ability-Number Subtest
GAPART3 - General Ability-Classification Subtest
GAPART4 - General Ability-Analogies Subtest
GATOT - General Ability Total Score
SCIDOM1 - Self Concept - Personal Danain
SCDOM2 - Self Cbncept Social Domain
SCDOM3 - Self Concept - Intellectual Danain
SCTOT - Self Concept - Total
PRERPT1 - Pretest English Beading - Comprehension Subtest
PRER2T2 - Pretest English Reading - Speed Subtest
PRERET3 - Pretest English Reading - Vocabulary Subtest
PRERTOT - Pretest English Reading - Total
PRSRETI - Pretest Spanish Reading - Comprehension Subtest
PRSRPT2 - Pretest Spanish Reading - Speed Subtest
PRSRPT3 - Pretest Spanish Reading - Vocabulary Subtest
PRSRTOT - Pretest Spanish Reading - Total
PTLGPROF - Posttest English Language Proficiency
SPANCOMP - James Language Dominance - Cbmprehension Subtest
SPANPROD - James Language Dominance - Production Subtest
SPANTO - James Language Dominance - Total
PTERPT1 - Posttest English Reading - Comprehension Subtest
PTERPT2 - Posttest English Reading - Speed Subtest
PTERPT3 - Posttest English Reading - Vocabulary Subtest
PTERTOT - Posttest English Reading - Total
PTSRPTI - Posttest Spanish Reading - Comprehension Subtest
PTSRPT2 - Posttest Spanish Reading - Speed Subtest
PTSRPT3 - Posttest Spanish Reading - Vocabulary Subtest
PTSRTOT - Posttest Spanish Reading - Total

48
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Results from these ANOVAS provided information as to whether there were

significant differences among the four groups' means. Since a lot of ...3-

nificant differences were found to be due to the much higher means for

Group 4 (the "Angle group), ANOVAS were run comparing only the three

bilingual groups. ANOVAS were used to determine the significance of the

covariates and the group pre-post gains in English language proficiency and

reading. Analysis of covariance was not chosen as the main methodology used

for analysis because of the potential sources of bias incurred in the pre-

test. As explained by Werts and Linn (1971), if there are preexisting

differences in the group means in the covariate the reduction in the slope

may lead to bfas in regard to the magnitude of the treatment effects.

In the case of Group 2 children who were given the reading test in Spanish

and in English, a series of t-tests were calculated by subtest to compare

the means and determine if there were significant differences among them.

Finally, regression analyses were carried out for most of the data analysis.

On choosing multiple regression as the main statistical technique

used in this study, considerable attention was given to the wording of

questions to be answered in the study. Although we were trying to study

the effect of using different language approaches in teaching reading to

bilinguals, we have tried not to explain these effects in terms of gains or

difference scores. These measures would seem to be the most natural measure

of change but present major problems. Bereiter (1963) and Thorndike (1976)

discuss the fact that difference scores usually show a negative correlation

with the pretest. This implies that large positive difference scores will

be observed more with low pretest scores while subjects with a high pretest

Score will rarely present a large difference or gain score.

Another problem with gain scores is that they show low reliability

el9
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(Lord, 1963). One way to avoid the law reliability would be to have a low

correlation between the pre- and posttest scores. Finally, even in the use

of parallel forms of a test for pre- and posttesting, Linn, et al. (1977)

believe...nit is sometimes the case that different constructs are measured

at two points in time. For example, an item which measures problem-solving

skills at one point may measure memory at a later point in time." (p. 124).

In contrast to gains (difference scores) and covariance, according to

Linn et. al. (1977) "regression analysis that treat the pretest no different

from other independent variables (or predictors), and the posttest as the

dependent variable avoid many of the difficulties that are introduced by

gain scores" (p. 248). Besides, in the use of multiple regression for analysis

of data, the form of relationship among the data is not constrained according

to Cohen and Cohen (1975). In other words; the relationship could be lineal

or curvilineal, simple or complex. Variables may be characterized by missing

data. The nature of the independent variables involved in the analysis may

be quantitative or qualitative. The variables may be single or groups of

variables, and they may be expressed as research factors. Due to the

characteristics described above and the nature of the questions we were trying

to answer (especially the multiple relationship between home and school

variables and reading skills) regression seemed to be the most desirable

statistical technique to be used in the analyses.

Taking all these factors into consideration, the following regression

analyses were done with the data.

For Grade 1, the following variables were, included in the regression

analyses: PTERPT1 (Posttest Comprehension), PTERPT3 (Posttest Vocabulary),

PTEPTOT (Posttest Reading), PRLGPROF (Pretest Language Proficiency), PTLGPROF

(Posttest Language Proficiency), SPANTO (Spanish Proficiency), GAPART1
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(Numbers), GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary), GAPART3 (Analogies), GAPART4 (Clas-

sification), GATOT (General Ability), SCTOT (Self Concept), Sex, Age, Group 1,

Group 2, Group 3. These analyses compared Groups 1, 2, and 3 only. First,

PTERTO (Posttest English Reading Total) was included as the criterion

variable while GAPART1, GAPART2, GAPART3, GAPART4, PRLGPROF, SCTOT, Sex,

Age, and Group were predictors. Group was introduced as a dummy variable,

as specified in the SPSS Manual (NIL et al, 1975). These variables were

introduced into the analyses in hierarchical or stepwise manner, according

to the order it was thought they will effect the learning of reading. The

group variable was introduced last. Subsequently, multiple regression analyses

were done for each of the reading subtests PTERPT1 and PTERPT3 (Comprehension

and Oral Vocabulary), SPANTOT and PTWPROF.

For third grade, regression. analyses were done introducing each

PTERTOT and PTLGPROF individually as criterion variables. Predictor variables

included are: PRERDUT, GAPART2, GAPART3, GAPART4, GAPART1, P el ROG, scrar,

Sex, Age, and Group. Again these variables were introduced hierarchically or

stepwise and the group variables were introduced last as dummy variables.

Finally, for first and third grade, multiple regression analyses

were carried out where have as well as achievement and school related variables

were introduced as predictors. Before choosing the home variables, a careful

check of the correlation among these variables was done to eliminate those

variables that could account for problems of multicollinearity, namely inter-

pretation, sampling stability, and computation in the analyses.

Tables 18 and 19 show the variables introduced in these analyses and

their correlations with one another for grades 1 and 3. These analyses

were carried out to determine the predictive nature of the school and home

Variables in explaining reading achievement under the conditions studied.
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These analyses were done by introducing the variables in an stepwise mo-

dality due to the predictive rFzher than explanatory nature of the questions

to be answered through the analyses results.

VII. Results

To better follow the results section, the reader is referred to Table

17 for the complete name of the variables and their abbreviations. Tables 20

and 21 show the N, Mean, and Standard Deviations for the testing variables

included in the analyses for Grades 1 and 3 respectively.

A - Summary of results for analyses of variance

Tables 22 and 23 show significant findings for Grade 1 and Grade 3

when the bilingual only or the four groups are compared.

1.-First grade pretesting

For Grade 1 ANOVAS were carried out to compare the different groups

for each variable showing the following results.

1. The data showed no significant age difference in months among

the four different groups.

2. There were significant differences (F=43.5, P(0.001) in language

proficiency among the three bilingual groups (Group l<Group 2 <Group 3).

3. The Test of General Ability showed no significant differences

among the bilingual groups for GAPART1 ((anal Vocabulary) and GAPART2 (Number)

subtests but it showed significant differences for GAPARI'3 (Classification)

(F = 5.07, P<0.01) and GAPART4 (Analogies) (F = 3.65, P< 0.05) and GATOT
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Table 20

Means and Standard Deviations

First Grade

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Variables

N Mean SD N Mean SD N !tan SD N Mean SD

PRLGPROF 82 1.09 1.1 20 3.2 1.0 28 3.8 0.7 NA NA NA

GAPART1 74 16.4 3.6 18 17.3 2.7 22 17.4 1.9 64 19.0 2.7

GAPART2 74 7.7 3.1. 18 8.9 2.5 22 8,4 1,7 64 11,4 2.2

GAPART3 74 12.6 4.6 18 14.2 3.3 22 15.8 3,2 64 16,2 2.5

GAP1iRT4 74 9.4 4,5 18 10.5 4.1 22 12.2 3.4 64 13,7 3.6

GATOT 74 46.4 12.4 18 50.9 10.2 22 53.8 7.7 64 60,2 7.2

SODU11 74 4,1 1.6 19 5.2 1.0 26 4.4 1.3 60 4.5 1.2

SCDOM2 74 2.9 1.2 19 3.4 1.4 26 1.2 1,5 60 3.5 1 6

SOIDOM3 74 4.8 1.4 19 4.5 1,6 26 4.8 1.3 60 5.6 1.0

SCTOT 74 11.7 2.8 19 13.1 3.1 26 12.4 2.4 60 13.7 6 9

PTLGPROF 76 3.0 1,2 23 4.4 0.6 32 4.3. 1.0 NA NA NA

AU 76 87.3 7.0 23 85.9 5,3 33 87.8 7.7 56 85.2 5.2

SPANCOMP 52 13.3 4.0. 20 1609 2.1 9 16.9 1.4 NA NA NA

SPANPROD 52 16.2 4.1 20 19,8 0.4 9 19.3 0.7 NA NA NA

SPANTOT 73 30.3 7.4 20 36:7 2.4 32 36.1 7.2 NA NA NA

PTERPT1 NA NA NA 20 4.8 5.4 22 12..4 7.0 60 25 10.2

PTERPT2 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

PTERPT3 NA NA NA 20 13.3 10.5 22 15.5 6.5 60 27.4 9,3

PTERTOT NA NA NA 20 18 14.2 22 28 12,3 60 52.4 18.7

PTSRPT1 51 8.9 7.2 15 10.1 4.5 NA NA NA NA NA NA

PTSRPT2 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

PTSRPT3 51 14.3 10.3 15 12:5 5.7 NA NA NA NA NA NA

PTSRTOT 51 24.0 18.1 15 22.5 9,1 NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA = Did not take that test or subtest 56



Table 21

Means and Standard Deviations

Third Grade

Variables

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

N Mean SD N "Mean SD N Pban SD N Mean SD

.,

1

°

4

4
R

(0)

11

Z

34 2.3 1,00 34 3.35 1,0 NA NA NA

%MCI_ 32 18.3 2.9 27 18.0 2.9 59 22 3.7

GAPART2, 32 16.7 5.8 27 15.6 4.3 69 18.0 4.5

GAPARra 32 12.4 2.6 27 13.1 3.5 69 14.8 3.3

GRAM 32 10.1 2.6 27 10.1 3.6 69 11.0 3.4

GATOr 32 57.6 10.4 27 56.8 10.5 69 65.9 11.5

simaX1 33 4.3 1.2 32 4.9 1.2 74 4.8 1.3

1.4
0.8

SCD0m2 33 3 4 1.4 32 3.4 1,1 74 4 3

S( 13. 33 5.5 0 9 32 5.0 1.2 74 5.6

SCTOT 33 13.2 2.5 32 13.3 2.5 74 14.6 2.5

PRERPT1' 27 12.8 4.1 24 19.0 4.3 75 25.9 6.2

PPERPT2 27 6,0 2.7 24 6.2 3,2 75 12 9

TERPT30 27 16.6 5.5 24 22,1 5,5 1 75 30.6 6,6

PRERTO 27 35,4 10,4 24 49.7 10.5 1 75 69.4 15.9

PRSRPT1_ 28 17.0 5.7 NA NA NA 1 NA NA NA

PRSRPTI 28 8.2 4.6 NA NA NA NA NA NA

MCI 28 24.0 6.9 NA NA NA NA NA

PRSRTCT 28 49.2 15.0 NA NA NA NA NA NA

PAGPROF 29 3.4 1.1 29 4.6 C.9 NA NA NA

KZ 30 116.1 10.0 26 114,4 8.4 67 108.5 5.5

SPANCOMP 12 15.8 2 2 12 17.2 4 8 NA NA NA

SPANPROo 12 18.7 1 8 12 18.8 3 7 NA NA NA

SP AM 29 34.4 4 4 24 37 8 6 1 NA NA NA

PTSRPT 21 16.9 5.9 23 19.4 6.8 73 29.2 r5, 9

PTERPr2 21 8.1 4.3 23 9.6 4.8 73 14.4 5 5

' NT 21 20.9 6.5 23 23.4 7.3 73 32,4 6.7

16.2
P1TRTO2 21 45.9 13.2 23 52.4 17,4 73 76.1

PTERPT1. 29 21.3 6.4 NA NA IA NA NA NA

FTERPT2 29 10.1 4.5 NA NA NA NA NA NA

PTERPr3 29 27.1 6.0 NA NA NA NA NA NA

PTSRTCT 2256i8 j4,82,,JA_NWA ila NA

NA= Did not take the test

57
58



Table 22

Pre-Posttest ANOVA Results

First Grade

Variables
Gkoup Nans All Groups Compared

Bilingual Groups

cumuazi__

DFGroup
1

Group
2

Group
3

Group F DF Sig F Sig

PRLGPROF 1.9 3.1 3.8 - 3.6 2,127 **

GAPART1 16.4 17.3 17.4 18.9 8.334 3,174 ** 1.3 2,111 N.S.

GAPART2 7.7 8.9 8.4 11.4 24.70 3,174 ** 1.6 2,111 N.S.

GAPART3 12.6 14.2 15.8 16.2 11.76 3,174 ** 5.1 2,111 N.S.

GAPART4 9.4 10.5 12.2 13.7 13.51 3,174 ** 3.7 2,111 *

GATOT 46.4 50.9 53.8 60.2 22.1 3,174 ** 4.0 2,111 *

SO0241 4.1 5.2 .4.4 4.6 3.72 3,175 ** 4.6 2,116 **

SCDOM2 2.9 3.4 3.2 3.5 2.42 3,175 N.S. 1.6 2,116 N.S.

SCDO12 4.8 4.5 4.8 5.6 6.69 3,175 ** 0.4 2,116 N.S.

SCTOT 112.7 13.1 12.4 13.7 5.86 3,175 ** 2.1 2,116 N.S.
_,

43

P

rg

PTLGPROF 3.0 4.4 4.3 -
,

21.7 2,128 **

AGE 87.4
v

85.9 87.8 85.2 1.72 3,84 N.S. 0.54 2,129 N.S.

SPANCCMP 13.3 16.9 16.9 - 9.8 2,78

_

**

SPANPROD 16.2 19:is 19.3
9.8 2,78 **

SPANTCT 30.4 36.7 36.1 -

__(

11.6 2,122 **

eitalkul 4.8 12.4 24.9 49.61 3,122 ** 15.8 1,40 **

PTEEPT2 - - - - - - - - -

PTERPT3 13.2 15.5 27.4 36.3 3,122 ** 0.7 1,40 N.S.

PTERTOT 18.0 27.9 52.4 48.65 3,122 5.9 1,40 *

PTSRPT1 8.9 10.1 -
0.7 2,64 N.S.

PTSAPT2 - - - - - -

PTSRP13 14.3 12.5 -
1.1 2,64 N.S.

PTSRTOT 23.2 22.5 - - 0.8 2,64 N.S.

** = p< 0.01
* = p <0.05

N.S. = No significant

59



Table 23

Pre-Postest ANOVA Results

Third Grade

49

Variables
Group Means All Groups Compared , BilingualuPs

Compared

1 2 3 4 F DF Sig F DF Sig

4.1

PRZGPROF 2.4 3.4 - - - - 17.1 1,66 **

GAPARrl. 18.3 18.0 22.0 13.9 3,126 ** 0.2 1,57 N.S.

GLIPAFCCS 16.7 15.6 18.0 1.8 3,126 N.S. 0.7 1,57 N.S.

GAPART3 12.4 13.1 14.6 4.9 3,126 ** 0.9 1,57 N.S.

GAPART4_ 10.1 10.1 11.0 1.3 3,126 N.S. 0.0 1,57 N.S.

GATOT . 57.6 56.8 65.9 6.8 3,126 ** 0.1 1,57 N.S.

SCDOA1 41 4.3 4.9 4.8 2.0 3,136 N.S. 4.1 1,63

SCDO42 i 3.4 3.4 4.3 4.9 3,136 ** 0.0 1,63 N.S.

SC DOM3 4 5.5 5.0 5.6 3.5 3,136 ** 4.1 1,63

SCTO 1 13.2 13.3 14.6 4.1 3,136 ** 0.0 1,63 N.S.

PRERPrl
.-1

12.8 19.0 25.9 59.3 2,123 ** 27.6 1,49 **

PRERPT2 S4 6.0 8.2 12.8 30.0 2,123 ** 6.7 1,49 **

*PRERPr3 g 16.6 22.1 30.6 57.2 2,123 ** 13.2 1,49 **

PRERTOT 35.4 49.7 69.4 64.3 2,123 ** 23.7 1,49 **

PRSRPrl 17.0 - - - - - - - -

PRSRPr2 8.2 - - - - - - - -

PRSRPT3 24.0 - - - - - - -

PRSRTOT 49.2 l - - - - - - - -

PTLGPROF 1 3.4 4.6 - - - 17.5 1,56 **

AGE 116.1 114.4 108.5 13.2 2,120 ** 0.5 1,54 N.S.

SPANC i 15.8 17.2 - - - 0.8 1,22 N.S.

SPANPROD 18.7 18.8 - - - 0.0 1,22 N.S.

SPANTOT 34.4 37.8 - - - 5.2 1,51

PTERPrl 16.9 19.4 29.2 46.2 2,114 ** 1.7 1,42 N.S.

kilLheg2 8.1 9.6 14.4 15.9 2,114 ** 1.3 1,42 N.S.

PrERPr3 20.9 23.4 32.4 31.8 2,114 ** 1.4 1,42 N.S.

PTERTOT 45.9 52.4 76.1 39.5 2,114 ** 2.0 1,42 N.S.

PTSRPT1
o
.9 21.3 - - - - - - -

PTSRPT2 -4-) 10.1 - - - - - - - -

PTSRPT3 27.1 - - - - - - -

PIS= 56.8 - 1 - - - - - -

** = P< 0.01
* P< 0.05

N.S. = No significant
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(Tatal Score) (F = 4.12, P< 0.02) . In GAPART3, Group 1, learning to read

only in Spanish, performed significantly lower than Groups 2 and 3. In

GAPART4 Group 3 (learning to read only in English) did significantly better

than Groups 1 and 2. When Group 4 (the "Anglo" group) was involved in the

analyses, significant differences were found among the 4 groups; TIPART1

!Numerals) F=8.33, P.(0.001; GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary) F=24.7, P< 0.001;

GAPART3 (Analogies) F=11.75, P<0.01; GAPART4 (Classification)F=13,51, P<0.001;

and GAO (General Ability) F=22.09, P < 0.001. The contrast in results is

due mainly to the better performance of the "Anglo" group over the "bilin-

guals."

4. In the area of self concept, a significant difference among the

three bilingual groups was found only in the personal domain (F=4.6, P<0.01) .

Group 1 showed to be significantly different than Groups 2 and 3. When

the Anglo group is introduced in the analyses SCDOM1-Personal, SCDOM3-In-

tellectual, SCTOT-Total, are significantly different.

2. First grade postesting

1. At the posttesting significant differences among the three bilin-

gual groups were found in language proficiency (PTLGPROF F=21.7. P4;0.001

Group 14;Group 3 < Group 2). The significant difference was mainly between

Group 1 and Groups 2 and 3. Figure 1 shows the slopes representing the gain

in language proficiency for the three bilingual groups during a school year.

2. A test of Spanish Language Proficiency (Oral Vocabulary) showed

significant differences among the bilingual groups in the total (SPANTOT

F=11.56, P4;0.001) as well as in Oral Comprehension (SPANCCI4P F=9.84, PG0.001)

and Oral Production (SPANPROD F=9.8, P4;0.001). Group 1 (Spanish only) was
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English Language Proficiency Pre - Posttest Gains

First Grade
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significantly lower than Groups 2 and 3 in this area. This may be due to

problems of test administration which will be discussed later.

3. In terms of English reading? there were significant differences

among the bilingual groups (2 and 3) in Comprehension (PTEPPT1, F=15.83,

PAC0.001 Group 2 .<Group 3) and in the total score (PTE Or F=5.9, P< 0.05

Group 24(Group 3). There were no significant differences among Groups 2

and 3 in Vocabulary. In general, Group 3 (English only) performed signif-

icantly better in comprehension and total score than Group 3 which was

receiving instruction concurrently in Spanish and English.

When Group 4 ("Anglo") is introduced in the comparison, significant

differences were found in the total score (PTERTOT F=48.65, P <0.001) as

well as the subtest PTERPT1 (Comprehension F=36.3, P<C0.0001) and PTEPPT3

Vocabulary F=48.65, P<0.0001). It is very obvious that Group 4 ("Anglo")

outperformed the bilingual groups, although Group 3 did significantly better

than Group 2 amon7 the bilinguals, in comprehension and reading in general.

4. In Spanish reading where Groups 1 and 3 were compared, signif-

icant differences were not found on their performances although the results

showed that Group 2 did better in the comprehension subtest while Group 1

did better in Vocabulary.

5. A t -test carried out to compare performance of Group 2 (Spanish

and English concurrently) in Englidh and Spanish showed significant differ-

ences in comprehension (t== 4.81, P< 0.001) but not in vocabulary or the

total score. Comprehension scores are higher in Spanish than in English.

- 3. Third grade pretesting

Group 1 was taken out for analyses purposes since only 2 children

were receiving reading instruction only in Spenish.
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1. It.is important to note that although there were not signif-

icant age differences in Grade 1, significant differences in age (in months)

appeared by Grade 3. Bilingual children showed to be older than "Anglo"

children. This difference was significant (F=8.2, P( 0.001) between the

Group 4 ("Anglo") and the bilingual groups, but not among the bilingual

groups.

2. There were significant differences in language proficiency among

the bilingual groups (F=17.12, P G 0.001, Group 14,Group 2,C Group 3). Figure

2 shows the slopes representing the change from pre- to posttest of the bi-

lingual students in Groups 1, 2, and 3.

3. No difference in general ability was found among the bilingual

groups. Differences were found, though, in GAPART1 (Oral Vocabulary) F=13.8,

P <0.001; GAPART3 (Classification) F=4.94, P <0.005) and the total score

GATOT (F=6.76, PC 0.001) when the Anglo group was introduced in the analyses.

Group 4 performed significantly better than the bilingual groups.

4. In self-concept, there were significant differences between the

bilingual groups (2 and 3) in the Personal (SCDONI F=4.12, P< 0.05) and

Intellectual (SCDOM3 F=4.1, P<.0.05) domains. 'Alen all groups were compared,

these significant differences were found in SCDOM2 (Social F=4.9, P(0.003);

SCDOM3 (Intellectual F=3.5, P < 0.05) and SCTOT (Total F=4.12, P <0.01) but

not at the Personal danain level'. Group 4 outperformed the bilingual

groups

5. In English reading there were significant differences in pretest

for the total score (PRERTOT, F=23.7, P<0.001) and for each one of the sub-

tests it Comprehension (PRERPT1, F=27.63, P<,0.001), Speed of

Comprehension (PRERPT2, F=6.72, P <0.01) , and Vocabulary (PRERPT3, F=13.2,

P.(0.001. Group 2 (Spanish and English concurrently) scored consistently
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?igure 2

English Language Proficiency Pre-Posttest Gains

Third Grade
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lower than Group 3 (English only) in the pretest. When Group 4 ("Angle)

was included in the analyses, significant differences were found among the

three groups (2, 3, and 4) in the Total score (P=64.30, P <0.001) as well

as the three subtests individually (Cbmprebension F=59.34, P<0.001, Speed

of Comprehension F=29.95, P <0.0001, and Vocabulary F=57.24, P <0.001) .

4. ThIrd grade posttesting

ANOVAS carried out for the posttesting doomed the following trends

for third grade.

1. There was a significant difference in language proficiency be-

tween the bilingual groups (Group 2(Group 3);

2. A test of Spanish proficiency (Oral Vocabulary) Showed no sig-

nificant differences in each subtest individually (oral comprehension and

oral production) for the bilingual groups but the Total score (SPANTOT) was

significantly different (F=5.2, P<0.03), Group 3 performed better than

Group 2.

3. In English reading, no significant differences were found in

reading (total score and individual subtests) among the bilingual groups

(1 and 3) but significant differences were found when Group 4 (Anglo) was

introduced in the analyses. PTRPT1 (Comprehension) F=46.20, P (0.0001;

PTERPT2 (Speed of Comprehension) F=15.9, P<0.0001; PTERPT3 (Vocabulary)

F=31.8, P< 0.0001 and PTERTO F=39.5, P<0.0001. Figures 3 through 6 show

the trends from pre- to posttest for third graders in the total reading

score as well as the subtests.

4. As in the pretest, Group 1 performed better in Spanish than in

English in the posttest in Comprehension (Ft= 3.23, P<0.004), Vocabulary

(p- 5.84, P(0.0001) and in the Total score (P= 2.69, P4:0.01). There

were no significant differences between Spanish and English for the post-
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Figure 3

English Swding Qztprehension Subtest/Pre-posttesting Gains

Third Grade
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Figure 4

Speed of Comprehension Subtest/Pre-Posttesting Gains
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Figure 5

Vocabulary Subtest
Pre-Posttest Gains

Third Grade
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test in Speed of Comprehension. Figure 7 shows group 3 gains between pre-

and posttest.

B - Analyses of covariance

Analyses of covariance were carried out to determine significant pre-

post effects for the different bilingual groups in English language profi-

ciency in first grade and English language proficiency and reading (total

score and subtests) for Grade 3.

1. First grade

An Analyses of covariance, using PTLGPROF (Posttest Language Profi-

ciency) as the criterion variable and PRLGPROF (Pretest Language Proficiency)

as the oovariate, showed no significant group effect but a significant effect

of the covariate (PR1GPROF F=99.24, P..(0.001) which accounted for a variance

of 48.5%. The analysis showed that although not significantly better, Group

2 did better than Group 1 and 3 and in turn, Group 1 gained significantly

least on language proficiency than Cii.-olps 2 and 3. Figure 1. shows the slopes

describing the changes fran pre- to posttest for each bilingual group.

2. Third grade

1. Analysis of covariance to determine significance in ylins in

English language proficiency in third grade showed significant effect of

the covariate PRLGPROF (Pretest Language Proficiency F=57.26, P< 0.001)

and amain effect of the group x=38.47, P 0.05), where Group 3 performed

significantly better than Group 2. The variance explained was 64% and it was

significant OP=30.55, p0.001). The slopes showing the changes for Groups
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Spanish vs Ehglish Reading
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1 and 3 in language proficiency appear in Figure 2.

vrceseanalyses showed that the main source of variation were the co-

variates.

For PRERPT1 (Caiprehension-pretest) F=27.34, P<0.001. The variance

explained was equal to 58% and it was significant (E1=14.16, DF=2, P<0.001).

The covariate PRERPT3 (Vocabulary-pretest) showed a significant effect on

the variation explained which was 54% CP=30.75, P(0.001).

Group 3 performed better than Group 2, although not significant-

ly better. There was a significant effect of covariate PRERTOT-pretest

(F=83.93, P.<0.001) on PTERTOP (Posttest total). No significant effect was

found, although Group 2 performed better than Group 3 and 76% of the variance

was explained in the analyses.

C - Multiple regression analyses with achievemnt variables.

1. First grade

Multiple regression analyses were carried out for first grade using

the following variables as criterion variables: PTERICT (Posttest English

Reading 'Dotal); PTERPT1 (Posttest English Cmprehension); PTERPT3 (Posttest

English Vbcabulary); SPANTOT (Spanish Total) and PTLGPROF (Posttest English

Language Proficiency). Whenever a variable seemed to be a significant

predictor but the significance was not shown in the stepwise regression data,

a calculation of F was carried out using that particular variable individual-

ly. This calculation was done by using the procedure which appears in NIE,

et al. (1975) pp. 334-340.

Groups 1, 2, and 3 were included in the first grade analyses. The

following is a summary of significant results from these analyses.
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1. PTERTOT ( Posttest English Total). The following predictor

variables were introduced in the equation in a stepwise fashion. GAPRT2

(Oral Vocabulary), GAPART4 (Analogies), GAPART1 (Nuther), GAPART3 (Clas-

sification), PRLGPROF (English Language Proficiency), SCTOT (Self Concept),

Sex, Age, Group 1, Group 3. The same variables were introduced in the next

four analyses. The inclusion of these predictor variables account for 18%

of the variance and only GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary) (E1=4.05, DF: 10, 47,

P4C0.05), and PRLGPROF (pretest English Language Proficiency) (E1=2.37, DF=

1,47, P<0.05) accounted significantly for the variance explained.

2. The PTERPT1 (Posttest-Reading Comprehension) multiple regres-:

sion was carried out using the same predictor variables as above. All these

variables explained 21.87% of the variance which showed to be non significant.

Variables which accounted significantly for the explained variance were

GAPART4 (Analogies) (E1=4.42, DF 10,47, Pz.0.05), GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary)

(F =3.65, DF 10,47, P<.0.05), and Group 3 vs. Group 2 (F=2.62, DF 10,47,

P 0.05). This significant group effect hawed that Group 3 did significant-

ly better than Group 2 in the English teading Comprehension subtest.

3. The PTERPT3 (Vocabulary) multiple regression analyses showed

that the predictor variables included in the analysis did not explain a

significant amount of variance (17.2%). There was only one variable that

was significant in explaining this variance GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary)

(F =2.91 , DF 10,47, Pe.05).

4. The SPANTOT (Spanish Proficiency) regression analysis showed

that the predictor variables included in the analysis explained 67.5% of

the variance (F=9.65, DF 10,47, P <0.01) . Variables which accounted for

significant effects on this explained variance were GAPART3 (classification)

(F =3.66, DF 10,47, PC0.01); GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary) (FF2.56, DF 1, 47,
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P <0.05); PRLGPROF (Pretest English language proficiency) (F=9.27, DF 10,47,

P,(.01); SCIOT (Self Concept Total) (F=4.30, D F 10,47, P< 0.01) ; Age (F =7.42,

DF 10,47, P<0.01); and Group 1 vs. Group 2 (n=4.47, DF 10,47, P<0.01). The

Group 1 variable was a comparison between Groups 1 and 2 and showed an

effect where Groups 1 was performing significantly better than Group 2 in

Spanish.

5. Finally, PTLGPROF (Posttest English language proficiency) crite-

rion analysis Showed a significant degree of variance explained (60% F=6.95,

DF 10,47, P<0.01). Variables accounting significantly for the explained

variance were PRLGPROF (Pretest English language proficiency F= 12.37, DF

10,47, P< 0.01) , GAPARC 4 (Analogies F= 2.74, DF 10,47, P< 0.05) and Age

(Ft= 3.5, DF 10,47, P' .01)

2. Third grade

FOr third grade stepwise regression, analyses were carried out using

PTERTOT (Posttest English reading) and PTLGPROF (Posttest English language

proficiency) as criterion variables. The following variables were introduced

as predictor variables: PREPTCT (Pretest reading), GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary),

GAPART3 (Classification), GAPART4 (Analogies), GAPART1 (Nuter), PRLGPROF

;Pretest English language proficiency), SCTOT (Self Concept), Sex, Age, and

Group. Only Groups 2 and 3 were introduced in this analyses since by third

grade very few children received reading instruction only in Spanish (Group 1).

Whenever there were variables which seemed to be significant, if calculating

the F for that variabIS individually as explained-in Nie, et .al.(l975) pp.334 -

340.F was determined and its significance explained.

1. The regression analysis for PTERCOT (Posttest English reading)

showed that the predictors included in the equation accounted for 88.6% of



Table 24.

Home Variables Included in the Multiple Regression Analyses

NSCHCOL Mother's schooling

FSCHCOL Father's schooling

MSPAN Mbther's Spanish

FSPAN Father's Spanish

MFENG frbther and Father's English (speaking and reading

ability

NC3ILD Number of children in the family

USLIVE Nuirber of years living in the United States mainland

SPREF Student's language preference to read, watch TV,

and listen to the radio.

NPREF Nbther's language preference to read, watch TV, and

listen to the radio.

FPREF Father's language preference to read, watch TV, and

listen to the radio.

FCHIANG Father to children-language used.

MCHLANG Mother to children-language used.

CHIANG Language used by children among themselves

NHORENG Language most commonly spoken in the neighborhood.

SBIFEEHP Student's birthplace.

SHOMELG Student's most commonly used language at home.

NBOBOOUN Most common national or ethnic origin of people in

the neighborhood.
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the variance (F=10.11, DF 10,13, P<0.01). Predictor variables which con-

tributed significantly to the variance explained were PRERTOT (Pretest English

reading F=20.33, DF 10,13, P <0.01), GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary F=3.71, DF

10,13, P<0.01), and Age (F=3.23, DF 10,13, P<0.01).

2. The PTT PROF (posttest English language proficiency) regression

analysis showed that the predictor variables included in the analysis account-

ed for 65.5% of the variance (F 2.96, DF 9,14, P<0.05). None of the indivi-

dual predictor variables explained a significant degree of variance unless

they were looked at individually (PRIGPROF - Pretest English language pro-

ficiency- F 15.9, DF 1,14, P< .001, GAPAPT4 - Analogies - DF 1,14,

P4(.05, and SCTOT - Self Concept - F=2.88, DF 1,14, P<0.05)

D - Multiple regression with have and school variables

A list of have variables and their abbreviations appears in Table 24

The home variables were chosen fram among the 58 that appeared originally in

the parent questionnaire An effort was made to choose variables which were

not highly correlated among themselves to avoid problems of multicolinearity.

Tables 16 and 19 show the variables involved in the analyses discussed here

and their correlations.

1. First grade

For first grade, stepwise regressions calculated included all the

have variables listed in Table 24 as well as same of the testing variables

included in Table 17.

The first analysis was done using PTERTOT (Posttest English reading)
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as criterion variable. Results fram this analysis accounted for 75.4% of

the variance but although high this was not significant. The analysis showed

the following variables to be significant: SCTOT (Self Concept! F 6.92,

P <.01), FSPAN (Father Spanish Skills F=5.51, P::.01), NCHILD (Number of

Children in the Family F=9.33, P-:.01), NSCHOOL (Mother's Schooling F=5.21,

P<.01), MFENG (Mother- Father's English Ability F=12.05, P< .01) , CHMLANG

(Child-Mother Language F=7.85, P<.01), CHLANG (Child-Child Language

F=11.95, P<.01), SHCt'IEW (Student Hcme Language F=12.66, P:.01), NBORENG

(Neighbors Most Cbmmon Language F=3.1, P4,05), NBOROOUN (Neighbors Ethnic-

ity F=3.5, P4.05); FCHLANG (Father-Child Language F=5.4, PG.01), FPREF

(Father Language Preference-Readin', Radio, TV F=4.9, P< .01), SBIRTHPL

(Student's Birthplace F=4.5, P< .05) , and Group 3 (P=5.9, P4.01). All of

these variables were significant for 24,9 degrees of freedan. Subsequently,

individual analysts with the same predictor variables were done with each one

of the subtests of the reading test.

The stepwise regression analysis for reading comprehension, PTERPT1,

showed that 57.16% of the variance could be explained with the predictor

variables included in the analysis. FSPAN (Father's Spanish F=2.98, P< 0.05),

MFENG (Wither and Father English F=3.72, P<0.05), and Group 1 (F=3.74, P<0.05)

were the only significant variables accounting for this variance at 24,9

degrees of freedom. When hierarchical partial correlations were used, using

the procedure given by NTE, et.al. (1975) pp. 334-340 no other variables

showed to be significant.

The regression analysis using PTERPT3 (Posttest Vocabulary) as the

dependent variable showed an explained variance of 66% which, although high, it

was not significant, Individual predictor variables, though, showed a signif-

icant effect for DF 24,9 as follows: FSPAN (Father's Spanish F=10.76,
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P /'.01), NCHILD (NumberofChildren in Family F=5.2, P .01), mit& (Student

Language Preference, Radio, TV, Reading F=7.35, P< 0.01), FCHLANG (Father

to Child Language F=5.3, P (.01) MPREF (Mother's Language Preference F=4.8,

P<.01), SBIRTHPL (Student's Birthplace F=4.73, P < .01).

2. Third grade

For third grade, multiple regression analys-s were done using PTERTOT

(Posttest-English Reading) as well as the subtests of the reading test (PTERPT1

Posttest Comprehension; PTERPT2, Posttest Speed of Comprehension; and PTERPT3,

Posttest Vocabulary) as criterion variables and the same home predictor

variables used for Grade 1 (see Table 24)

For PTERTOT (Posttest English Reading), the analyses results accounted

for 94% of the variance explained which was significant (F=33.40, T'12 6,13,

P< .01) . Predictor variables which contributed significantly to this variance

explained were PRERTOT (Pretest English reading F=167.6, DF 6,13, P< .01) ,

GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary F=21.96, DF 6,13, PK.01), and FSPAN (Father's

Spanish, F=26.83, DF 6,13, P4,.01).

In the case of PTERPT1 (Comprehension) , the predictor variables includ-

ed in the analyses accounted for 71% of the variance accounted (F=5.37,

DF 6,13, P4c.01). Predictor variables which were significant at DP 6,13 in

this analyses were PRERPT1 (Pretest-English meading F=26.44, P .01), FSPAN

(Father's Spanish F=6.68, P .01), and GAPART2 (Oral Vocabulary F=4.32,

P 4.05).

For PRERPT2 (Posttest Speed of Comprehension), the analyses accounted

for 56% of the variance which was not significant. Only PPERPT2 (Pretest-

Speed of ^b prehension) accounted significantly (F=3.4, DF 11,8, P4(.05)

for the variance explained.
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The analyses using PTERPT3 (Posttest-Vocabulary) accounted for 95%

of the variance explained (F=18.5, DF 10,9, P <.01). Several individual

variables contributed significantly to the variance explained at DF 10,9.

They were PRERPT3 (Pretest English Vocabulary, F=52.5, P < .01) , GAPART2

(Oral Vocabulary, F=29.35, P4L.01), GAPART3 (Classification, F=6.4, P < .01),

NC HILD (Number of Children in the Family, F=34, P<.01), MSC TOOL (Mother's

Schooling, F=43.6, P< .01) , MFENG (Mother and Father's Ehglish, F=10.12,

P4.01) , and USLIVE (Number of Years in U.S. Mainland, F=15.4, P.(.01).
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VIII. Discussion of results

To facilitate the discussion of findings each question will be dis-

cussed separately.

A- Question 1. Do the ;roups of bilingual children learning to

read different language approaches show different

effects or patterns?

It is important to point out that the data, for first and third grade,

showed no significant difference in socio-economic status and age among the

bilingual groups studied. Furthermore, ANOVAS carried out to determine

differences among the groups and within grades, in regard to the variables

included in the parent questionnaire, showed no significant group differences

(see Population section). The main significant difference among the bilin-

gual groups was in English language proficiency. Children participating in

bilingual programs were those whose English language proficiency was low

according to State and/or Federal guidelines. As such, it is possible that

their chances to succeed could be hampered by their participation in an "all

English classroom". To determine the children's level of English proficiency,

children were either tested or interviewed by the teacher and; accora2ng to

the results, placed in one of five levels of proficiency. Level 1 1.s usually

described in terms of no L2 proficiency and Level 5 is defined as native-

like proficiency in L2. Usually children placed in Levels 1, 2, and 3,

according to federal guidelines, should be placed in bilingual education

programs. Our data showed that the children in our project were all within

these levels of proficiency at pretest. Grouping for reading though, was

done mainly by the teachers. Teachers used either their own judgement and/

or the district's guidelines to place childreiTin the dgferent groups for

reading instruction.
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As shown by the data collected (see Tables 20 and 21), children

wt,..re grouped for instruction in Spanish (Group 1), Spanish' and EngliSh ccn-

currently (Group 2), or English only (Group 2), according to their incres-

ing proficiency in English. Whatever method (instruments or judgements)

the teachers involved in the project used to determine English language pro-

ficiency, there was a high correlation between the language proficiency of

the student, as determined by the test we used, and the language in which

he was learning to read. It seems, though, that children's participation

in a particular treatment was decided mainly on the bases of their profi-

ciency in L2. In the case of first graders, the test of General Ability

results Showed that there were significant differences among the bilingual

groups in cognitive skills such as classification and analogies. A compar-

ison of the mean scores (see Tables 20 and 21) showed that Group 1, learn-

ing to read in Spanish only, scored lower than the other bilingual groups

in these cognitive areas. CIammins (1979) talks of a possible interaction

between education treatment and child input factors which should be taken

into account when comparing groups receiving different experimental treat-

ments. In the case of children as the ones in Group 1 in First Grade, cog-

nitive areas of development besides language proficiency should have been

taken into account when determining the type of bilingual treatment most

desirable for them. At present, there seems to be a tendency to teach read-

ing to these children in 12 which could facilitate the development of their

first language and furthermore to increase their opportunities for future

achievement. The data at hand suggests that there were significant differ-

ences; especially between Group 2 and 3 and Gez,,t; 1 in the area of general

ability and self concept (personal domain) Group 1 usually scored lower in

these areas. These findingsEtmad be considered when looking at outcomes
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and at the effect of the different language approaches in learning to read.

Very interesting seen to be the differences among the firs grade

groups in the posttest where Group 1 showedthalowest proficiency in Spanish.

The results may be due to flaws in the administration of the test and/or to

the nature of the test itself. Spanish and English its in the test are

translations from one to another. The English test was administered too,

though not used in the analysis. It may be that the variations in the order

in which the Spanish and English tests were given influenced the results.

If this was not the case, and children in Group 1 are truly lower in Spanish

proficiency than children in Groups 2 and 3, special consideration for pro-

gram planning should be given to findings frcm Taukanaa and Skutnabb- Kangas

(1977). They found that children who were introduced to a second language

before they have developed their first language enough to be able to proceed

in school at a normal pace, were hampered in future school achievement.

Careful considerations then should be taken into account when planning a pro-

gram for Group 1 children, when they go to second grade, even if the students

show a significant possitive effect in their English language proficiency.

These children may not be ready for a concurrent (Spanish-English) or an

all English treatment in learning to read. The program planned for them

should still emphasize the development of cognitive skills which could fa-

cilitate reading and other achievement skills.

Furthermore, if these children were not allowed to learn their native

language and they do not learn the second language well, they will present

what Skutnabb-Kangas and Toukomaa (1977) call semilingualism and which

CUmmins (1979) characterizes as the lower threshold level of bilingual

competence characterized by negative cognitive effects.

In regard to Groups 2 and 3 in first grade, the results showed that
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the basic difference they present is in English language proficiency. Al-

though all groups advanced significantly in English language proficiency

through the school year, they still showed significant language proficiency

differences at the posttest; Group 3 (English only) being the highest and

Group 1 (Spanish only) being the lowest in English proficiency. Groups 2

and 3 were comparable in General Ability and oral Sg.anish proficiency. A

t-test done to compare performance in Spanish and English reading for Group

2 showed significant differences in reading comprehension. This group

performed better in Spanish than in English in this subtest. This reflects

that Group 2 children were still dominant in Spanish while performing not

significantly different than Group 3 (English only) in English reading.

In Spanish reading (L1), Group 1 did better in general than Group 2

and 3 did in Engligh (L2) reading. It is important to point out, though

that Group 1 was significantly lower in comprehension than the other two bi-

lingual groups. The differences in general ability (classification and

analogies) may account for this performance for Group 1 and teachers should

note that the students law reading achievement may be due not only to lan-

guage proficiency differences but to cognitive development problems in

ccmparison to other children their age and from similar cultural and socio-

economic backgrounds.

If the typology of bilingualism used by Toukomaa and Skutnabb (1975) was to

be appl:;:ed to Groups 2 and 3 children, they still showed dominant bilingual-

ism whid according to Cummins (1979) does not produce negative or positive

cognitive effects in learning and achievement. It is important to point

°a that althou0h Croup 3 was the highest in Engligh language pro.!.i.ciency

at pretet an0 it was receiting reading instruction in English only, they

still maintatled their Spahish as shown by the Spanish proficiency scores.
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In general it is possible to say that it was mainly language pro-

ficiency which characterized participation in one group or another. The

data collected showed that besides being the lowest in English language

proficiency, Group 1 was lower than Groups 2 and 3 in the classification

and analogies subtest of the test of General Ability and in Spanish Lan-

guage Proficiency, and this may hamper their future general achievement.

The findings suggest implications for program planning were it seems L2

should be only one of the variables taken into account when choosing the

language of instruction in a bilingual classroom. Try other words, in plan-

ning a program that will benefit a particular type, of child, it is necessary

to look at the child as a whole and take into account those developmental

and affective characteristics which the first grade linguistically differ-

ent student brings from hone and his pre-school environment.

By third grade, it was found that only few bilingual students (2)

were receiving reading instruction only in Spanish. These students were

newcomers from Mexico and as such knew only Spanish and could read well in

that language. For comparison purposes only, as shown in Table 21, Group 3

(learning to read in English only) and Group 2 (learning to read in Spanish

and English concurrent1y) were included in the study by Grade 3. There

were not significant age differences among the bilingual groups. In con-

trast to first graders, there were not significant differences in general

ability either. In self-ooncept, though where only significant differences

appeared in the personal domain by Grade 1, there were significant differ-

ences in the personal and intellectual domains by Grade 3. Grctp 3 showed lower

intellectual self-concept than Group 2. Could this be due to the insequrity

of transition to a mostly English node of instruction? This is the argument

cammonfly brought up by bilingual educators when explaining simirA-r findings.-
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In. English reading there were significant differences at the pretest

for the total score as well as for each subtest score individually. Group 2

scored consistently lower than Group 3. By the posttest, though, no signif-

icant differences were found between Groups 2 and 3. Group 2 had caught up

to Group 3. Both groups gained significantly frau pre- to posttest. Figures

3, 4, 5 and 6 show the English reading trends from pre- to posttest for Groups

1, 3, 4 as shown by their performance in the reading tests administered.

It is important to point out that Group 2 was performing better in

Spanish reading than Englidh reading at the posttest. This seem to show

that Group 2 children were still dominant in Spanish, but they were perform-

ing in English reading at the same level than Group 3 which received reading

instruction only in English. In contrast, Group 3 did significantly better

than Group 2 in Oral Spanish proficiency. Since the test used for this

purpose was given in Spanish and in English and one form is a translation of

the other, it may be that the order of administration of the Spanish and

English tests affected the results. The order in which the tests were given

was not controlled for and a practice effect may have produced the results.

Both groups seem to have learned to read in English at similar rates and to

have maintained their Spanish. Since Group 3 was not tested in Spanish

reading, we do not know if their fluency was in oral Spanish only or if they

were maintaining their reading literacy as well. By third grade, it was

very hard to control or, at least,to'identify the school experiences the

children have had before the third grade. In other words, we did not know:

1) if the children attended bilingual programs previously, or not, and

2) if they attended bilingual education programs, which language they were

taught to read in, etc. These factors make it very hard to explain any of

the effects found. The effect of the children maintaining their Ll while
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learning L2, seems to be similar for Groups 2 and 3. Although it is impos-

sible to explain this in terms of the reading treatment received in third

grade, it only showed a trend toward what CUmmins (1979) identified as

the second threshold of bilingualism, defined as "additive bilingualism".

This state is attained when high levels of proficiency occur in the two lan-

guages. It will be interesting to follow up these children to determine if

they ever attain "additive bilingualism" and when and under which conditions

they attain it. At least, the language proficiency patterns of third grade

children in Group 2 and 3 seemed to be a state of dominant bilingualism

which CUmmins defined as producing neither negative nor positive effects in

learning.

In conclusion, the bilingual groups showed same significant differ-

ences among themselves. There were differences in language proficiency both

in Grade 1 and 3, but there was a trend toward a significant increase in

English language proficiency. General ability differences, which appeared

in the classification and analogies part of the test in Grade 1, seemed to

disappear by Grade 3. It is important to point out that these comparisons

were made cross-sectionally and unless a longitudinal study is done

following the sane children through their school years, these comments are

more speculative than real. The change, for example, may be explained in

terms of the different intellectual and cognitive characteristics of the two

groups of childrenldhen they first entered school.

The above comments follow the findings in regard to English reading

where the trend was for Group 2 children (learning in both languages concur,-

rehtly) catching up with Group 3 (bilingual children learning to read in

!glish only) in English reading skills by Grade 3. There is a need to study

Whether Grt:.up 2 children caught up suddenly in third grade or if it was a
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slag process from first to third grade.

While bilingual Groups 2 and 3 performed at about the same reading

level by the end of Grade 3, they were still performing significantly differ-

ently fran Group 4 ("Anglo"), as it will be discussed in the next section.

B. Question 2. How do the bilingual groups (Group 1, 2, and 3)

compare to the "Anglo" grouP (Group 4)?

When comparing the first grade bilingual children with a group of

first grade "Anglo" students, the differences in general ability, self-concept

and reading become more obvious and significant. It is *portant to explain

at this point that: 1) there was no significant age differences between the

bilingual and "Anglo" groups by first grade, 2) the schools these children

attended were all integrated and required Titie I funds,. and 3) the "Anglo"

group was more heterogeneous than any of the bilingual groups in terms of

socio-econamic status. In other words, while most of the bilingual children

were from lad socio-economic backgrounds, children in the "Anglo" classes

came from low as well as middle class backgrounds.

The children participating in.bilingual programs were in these pro -

grams because they were not proficient in English, and therefore could not

fully participate in an all-English classroom. Besides this obvious difference,

the children in the bilingual classroom were different from the "Anglo" group

in general ability as measured through the tests described in the Instruments

Section (IV B). Although Group 1 was significantly lower than Group 2 and 3

in classification and analogies skills, there were significant differences

for all the subtests between the "Anglo" and the bilingual groups.

In the self concept area, when Group 4 compared to the bilingual groups,
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significant differences were found in the intellectual domain and the total

score, besides the personal level which already was significantly different

among the bilingual groups. In comparing the data in these areas, it seemed

that Group 2 was more similar to Group 4 than were Groups 1 and 3; in other

words, the significant differences may be due to the way Groups 1 and 3

perceive themselves. Group 2, which received reading instruction in Spanish

end in English, have felt more confortable in a program that took into account

their Spanish skills at the same time as they were learning English. Group 3,

in turn, may already have felt behind when compared to their "Anglo" counter-

parts and furthermore that may have affected their view of their own intellec-

tual capabilities. Group 1 may have felt limited by their limited proficiency

in English, the language of the school. These findings have implications for

program planning so that children may be encouraged to feel better about

school and themselves.

In regard to reading skills, the three bilingual groups were signif-

icantly different from the "Anglo" group. In first grade, the "Anglo" group

performed almost twice as well as the bilingual groups. The main explanation,

for first grade, is that the language proficiency as well as general ability

and self-concept differences found at the pretest accounted for most of the

differences in reading proficiency levels attained by the end of one school

year.

In the case of third graders, there was a significant age difference

between the "Anglo" and the bilingual groups. This is probably due to

retention of bilingual children in lower grades while they were not profi-

cient in English. The eL:ect of retention may explain the differences in

self-concept and even in general ability between the "Anglo" and the bilin-

gual groups. It is important to note that the differences in general ability
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between these groups were in the areas of oral vocabulary and nmber, but

not in the classification and analogies subtests. This may reflect that

while bilingual students were at the same level of development of purely

cognitive, non-verbal skills with their "Anglo" counterparts, they still lag

in language development and in mathematics. In regard to self-concept, sig-

nificant differences in the Social domain and in the total self-concept

appeared between the "Anglo" and the bilingual groups. By third grade, it

seems the bilingual child becomes more councious of his cultural and socio-

economic differences in comparison with other children in the school. Know-

ing that his culture is not the same as that of the schools he may not feel a

sense of belonging and may have problems being accepted by other children

in the school. It would be interesting to follow some of the bilingual chil-

dren longitudinally and to determine when in their schooling the difference

in the self-concept at the Personal and Social domains appears and what are

the factors that may account for this change.

In the case of reading, although there were significant differences

among the bilingual groups, these differences were more marked when the bi-

lingual groups wcre compared with the "Anglo" children (Group 4) for the

pretest. By the posttest, it was found that Group 2 (learning to read in

Spanish and English concurrently) was performing very similar to Group 3 in

reading, still both bilingual third grade groups were significantly lower,

in all reading skills tested in comparison to their "Anglo" counterparts.

It is important to note that although in Grade 1 bilingual children were

performing only half as well as the "Anglo" first graders (see means Table 20)

by Grade 3, their scores were relatively higher in comparison to the perfor-

mance of the "Anglo" groups (see means Table 21). It looks as if there was

a tendency for the bilingual children to get closer to the "Anglo" group in
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reading skills. Would they ever catch up?

Again the idea of a longitudinal study of bilingual children, at

different levels of English language proficiency, learning to read with an

"Anglo" group as a control, may answer this question. It may be that the

trend discussed here which appeared when comparing first and third grade,

bilingual and "Anglo" children cross-sectionally, disappears when the same

groups of children are. followed through the first three grades. As it is,

it may be that differences in abili%development, etc, among the children

compared, produced the differences obtained in this study rather than the

differences resulting predominantly from the school experience itself.

In general, besides the differences in English language proficiency,

there were differences between the bilingual and the "Anglo" groups in self-

concept and general ability which may account for much of their differences

in learning reading. Although Group 2 seemed to catch up with Group 3 in

English reading skills by Grade 3, they both are still behind their "Anglo"

counterparts in English reading by the end of Grade 3. The idea that the bi-

lingual children may eventually catch up with the "Anglos" remains to be

explored in future research projects.
-Longitudinal studies in this area seem

to be the best approach toward answering these questions.

C. Question 3. What are the most relevant student, school, and have

characteristics which seem to account for success in

learning to read?

Tb answer this question we carried out multiple regression analyses

involvIngtestin; variables, age, sex, and group in one case, and these

variables Plus have variables described in Table 24 in another case, for
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each first and third grade separately. Significant results of these analyses

were described earlier. Since there were differences in the findings between

grades, these results will be discussed separately.

1. First Grade

As discussed in the results section for first grade, very little of

the total reading score was explained by the testing carried out for this

project. Most of the variance accounted for through the analysis can be

explained mostly by the stdent knowledge of oral vocabulary and English

(L2) language proficiency at the A.vginning of the school year. That this k,eem

to show is that for first grade the student oral language development was

a prerequisite in learning to read in either Ll and L2. When we looked at

the individual subtests, we found that, again, oral vocabulary was related

to students achievement in reading comprehension. There is nothing exczr-

tional about this finding. It is important, though, to note that there was

a significant correlation between the general ability analogies subtest score

and the comprehension score. It seems then, that the process of discovering

relations among objects was a requirement for the development of comprehension

skills, which may require analytic skills. In regards to language approaches

in learning to read, it seems that Group 2 (learnIng to read in English and

Spanish concurrently) was affected the most in developing reading comprehen-

sion skills in English (see Figure 3). In the case of vocabulary only, the

oral vocabulary development contributed significantly to the explained vari-

ance for the reading vocabulary subtest.

Results of the study showed a strong relationship between the Spanish

(L1) and English (L2) language proficiency. Self concept seemed to account
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considerably for the variance explained for language development'(L1

and L2). While a high score in analogies skills accounted significantly on

English reading comprehensim, a high score in the classification subtest

accounted for oral language development in Ll. It is important to note that

Group 1 treatment accounted significantly for the variance explained in the

Spanish (L1) language proficiency analysis, while participation in Group 3

did not seem to account for as much of the variance explained for English

language proficiency. The English language proficiency the child brought to

school accounted significantly for the amount of English he learned a year

of school.

When test scores as well as home predictor variables were introduced

into the regression analysis, there was a great increase on the percent of

the variance which could be explained and which accounted for the effects of

learning to read in first grade. Results showed that have environment vari-

ables accounted for most of the variance explained in the learning of English

reading and adds validity to Cummins' (1979) developmental interdependence

hypothesis which tries to describe the interactior between "home factors"

(cultural, linguistic. , etc.) which the child brings to school, and the edu-

cational treatments as influencing children's learning. Our data showed

that factors: 1) the father fluency in Li and L2, his preferred language

to read, watch TV or listen to th radio and the language he used with his

children, 2) the number of children in the family and the language they

spoke among themselves, 3) the level of mother schooling and English ability

and language she used with the children, and 4) neighborhood's ethnic and lan-.

guage background (L1 vs L2) accounted for most of the variance explained in

the analysis. Self concept accounted significantly for reading achievement

among first grade students too. Under these condf.tions; there was significant
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affect of Group 3 over Group 2 in terms of the variance accounted. The

model that came up was that a child whose parents used more English than

Spanish, who lived in an English or mixed neighborhood, who used more

English than Spanish at home, and had ol9er siblings, showed better chances

to achieve well in English reading when he was taught to read only in

Engligh (L2).

For English reading comprehension, the following factors accounted

for most of the variance explained: 1) the father's Spanish (L1) ability

seemed to have a significant but negative effect in the variance explained

2) both parents' English ability (L2) (speaking and reading) accounted for

most of the variance explained. Again there was a significant effect on the

variance accowied for by Group 3 over Group 1 in this analysis. It is

possible that other less significant variables existed in Group 2 homes,

which counteracted the effects of the variance explained by Group 3. No

significant variance was accounted for by a comparison between Groups 3 and

2.

In the case of reading vocabulary, it seemed that 1) the father's

Spanish ability and the language he talked to the child, 2) the mother's

language preference for reading, watching TV, and listening to the radio,

3) the number of children in the family, and 4) the student's language

preference and birthplace accounted for most of the variance e fined for

the vocabulary subtest. The father's Spanish ability had a sic., J1-icant

negative effect on learning English vocabulary.

It Eaems clear then that L.:r first grade it is mo3tly characteristics

of the home environment were the most influential in determining whether the

child will or will not learn to read well when taught only in English or not.

Since th', measures used in the study have shown to be highly naiabla
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when used with young children (Grades K to 3), it is unlikely that low re-

liability of testing measures could account for the non-significance of

testing factors in accounting fox the variance explained through the dif-

ferent analyses.

The father appeared to be a strong figure in determining home lan-

guage use. High correlations among father home language variables and the

mothers and children's use of language at home proved that the father was

the one who characterized most of the language preference patterns in the

family. It is important to point out here that self-concept, besides these

have factors, was a significant predictor of the child's reading achievement

in L2 in grade 1.

2. Third Grade

By third grade, as explained before, there exist a problem of control

of the nature treatment; for example, it was impossible to control what the

child, had received before third grade, what he had learned in the previous

years of schooling, the language that was used for instruction, and whether

or not he had participated in a bilingual prograt.

Results ff-..J. the regression analysic with the testing variables showed

that to matter which group the student ceaa in (L2 only or Ll and L2 concur-

rently), the child's knowledge of reading and oral vocabulary development

at pretest accounted significantly for the reading achievement the child

attained during a year of schooling.

When the hare variubles were introduced in the analysis, amt of the

'4ariance for the total reading score was explained by the factors discussed

ubcve, except of the father's Spanish speraing and reading ability which had
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a significant but negative effect in the child's reading performance learn-

ing to read. In other words, it seemed that the father, who in many ways

was the person who characterized the language use patterns in the home,

was a significant source in accounting for variance explained by third

grade and, furthermore, in determining the child's achievement in English

reading. These same variables accounted for most of the explained variance

in the reading ca prehension and speed of comprehension sUbtests analysis.

In the case of vocabulary, the pretest reading vocabulary, oral

vocabulary, and the father's Spanish fluency accounted for a great deal of

the variance explained. Other significant predictors were classification

skills, number of children in the family, mother and fate _-'s English,

mother's schooling and the number of years the family had lived in the U.S.

mainland. All this variables accounted significantly for the variance explain-

ed. It seens logical to speculate that a large family living for several

years in the United States, where the parents have good command of English

reading and writing skills and who..e father encourages the use of English at

home, and where the mother has enough schooling4o be helpful to children in

school matters; would greatly facilitate the English reading skills attained

by their children by thirra grade. Of course, by third grade the previous

school experiences the child, especially in the area of reading and vo-

cabulary development, were significant predictors of success in English read-

ing too. As explained before, in the case of till: study, it was very hard

to control for previous school ;reatment by third grade and a longitudinal

study in the area is needed to determine school variables and tmatments which

better predict reading achievement in reading at different grade levels.
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IX. Implications of the study for bilingual education programs

Several implications can be derived from this study which could

affect the future planning and des:Ign of bilingual programs.

The first implication that shoull be emphasized is that, at Irmst at

first grade level, teachers should look at other factors than Engliah lan-

guage proficiency to determine the type of instructional method used in

general and particularly in the area of reading. Studies done by Skutnabb-

Kangas and Taukamaa (1976) show that first language development is a pre-

requisite for second language as well as for achievement in general (La

and L2). Since this study have shown the significant predictive value of

have characteristics in students reading achievement, it is necessary to

lock at the hate characteristics of the child to determine which instruc-

tional method would benefit him the most.

Besides language proficiency in 7,1 and or L2 and Hare characteris-

tics, it is important to determine the cognitive developmental skills the

child has when he begins school. A,bilingual program at this point should

emphasize not only the linguistics aspects of schooling but the develop-

mental aspects of learning that may enhance the future achievement of the

child.

CUmmins (1979) has shown enough research evidence to back Skutnabb-

Kangas and Taukornaa (1976) findings that different degrees of bilingual-

ism may affect learning in either a negative or positive direction. Bilin-

gual programs should strive toward developing "additive bilinguals" who

are able to benefit from the effects of bilingualism. At the same time,

careful program planning and model designs should avoid the existance of

"semilinguals", Skutnabb- Kangas and Taukanaa (1976), who are adversely
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affected by the lack of adequate development in either/or both languages

(L1 and L2).

X. implications of the study for future research in reading in bilingual

classrooms

The data presented in this study suggests a great need for a lon-

gitudinal study of children learning to read. Comparing first and third

grade children cross-sectionally, certain trends toward increased English

reading achievement were observed. As can be noted, when the bilingual

children in this study entered first grade, there were differences among

themselves, not only in language proficiency but also in cognitive skills.

By the end of third grade though, children in bilingual programs seemed to

be moving more toward bilingualism. Then, the differences in reading skills

which were obvious at pretest time, for the bilingual third graders studied,

disappeared by posttest. This was so in spite of the still significant dif-

ference in language proficiency of the children studied. It looked as if

"something" occurred by third gr de where children learning to read in Span-

ish WO and Engligh (L2) concurrently, who were behind the most bilingual

English proficient group (learning to read in L2 only), seemed to have

caught up in English (12) reading with Group 3, learning to read in L2 only.

When comparing the bilingual and the "Anglo" groups, we found that by third

grade, although. Groups 2 and 3 read in Engligh at the sane level (as mea-

sured by the test administered), they were still significantly behind the

"Angle group. The gap in scores was closing, though. By first grade, bi-

lingual children were doing only about half as well as the "Anglo" group

but by third grade the bilingual children scores, although scoring signif-

icantly lower than the "Anglo" group, were performing re]-tively better than
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at first grade. Is this a trend toward catching-up with the "Anglos"? Is

this ever attained?" Under which conditions?" A cross-sectional compar-

ison such as the one presented here could be misleading. It could be that

differences (i.e. home background, IQ, etc) among the groups of children,

or the treatments they received, through their school years determined this

trend. A longitudinal study of bilingual children at different levels of

language proficiency and, maybe, attending different program models who are

followed through their schooling and their achievement is compared to a

groups of "Anglo" children from similar socio-econamic backgrounds, could

hopefully explain and certainly validate the existance of these trends. Such

a study will shed some light on the questions people constantly ask in re-

gard to the effect of bilingual education on the development and achivement

of children attending bilingual programs. Since a longitudinal study in-

volves the same children, most of the probleas of controlling for he as

well as school treatment variables could be averted.

Another trend identified through the study is that significant age

gaps appeared between the "Anglo" and the bilingual groups by third grade.

Are these gaps occurring because bilingual students are retained in the same

grade more often? That is the effect of retention on the self-concept and

achievement of the bilingual children? This is an area which requires re-

search based information yet unavailable.

Finally, the interaction of hone and school variables in determining

school success should be explored f4rther. This will give practitioners

much needed information as to how they can better serve culturally and

linguistically different children.

9
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XI. Conclusion

Through this study, the effects that different approaches in learning

to read have on the reading achievement in bilingual children was explorcTI.

Comparisons among different groups of children (Group 1 learning to read

in Spanish (L1) only; Group 2 learning to read in Spanish and English (L1

and L2) concurrently; Group 3 learning to read in English (L2) only, and

Group 4, a group of "Anglo" children learning to read in English) determined

that the bilingual groups were characterized mainly by their different English

.language proficiency. Whatever instruments were used to determine this

proficiency, the results correlated highly with the language proficiency

measures used in the study. When the bilingual groups were compared in

general ability and native language (L1) proficiency, differences were found

specially between Group 1 and Groups 2 and 3. Group 1. was significantly

lower not only in English language proficiency but in Spanish fluency and

cognitive skills too. According to Skutnabb=Tonga and Taukcxnaa (1976) should

these children not develop their first language (L1) well before being intro-

duced to the second.language (L2) they may become "semilinguals" (not fully

proficient in either language) and this may adversely affect their later

learning and achievement. From this, it follows that children should be

chosen for a particular program model not only in terms of the L2 proficiency

shown but in terms of their competence in Ll and their level of cognitive

development. Although significant differences were found among the bilin-

gual groups in first and third grade, by the end of the school year it was

found that in third grade, the group learning to read in Ll and L2 concur-

rently seemed to have caught up in English reading skills with the group who

was learning to read solely in English. This group, learning to read in Ll

10
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only did significantly higher than the "two language" (EA1 + L2) group at

pretest. Not only did the children in the "two language" group CU and L2

concurrently) performed as well as Group 3 (L2 only) in English reading

but they also significantly increased their Spanish reading scores from

pre- to posttest. Although still Spanish dominant this group, as well

as the English (1.2) ally group, seemed to be moving toward "additive bilin-

gualism" as described by Skutnabb-Kangas and TOukomaa (1976) and which, ac-

cording to Cummins (1979), can produce positive effects in learning and

achievement. In spite of these trends observed at the end of third grade,

the bilingual groups still lagged behing the "Anglo" controls in reading

achievement. In first grade bilingual students were doing only half as well

as the "Anglos", on the average, but the gmp was smaller by the end of third

grade The differences between the bilingual students and the "Anglo" group

were still significant at posttest, though. Would they ever catch up to the

"Anglo" group?. This is a question that should be studied by following bi-

lingual children longitudinally through their schooling and comparing them

to an "Anglo" control group.

The predictability value of home and school variables in determining

English reading achievement in school was explored. Although a group treat-

ment effect was found for Grade 1 where Group 3 did significantly better

than Group 2 it was found that home variables, specially parents' English

proficiency and language preference and number of children in the family

(among other factors) accounted for most of the variance explained for

Grade 1. By grade 3, it was mainly the students' previous Englith reading

and language proficiency which explained this variance, there was no signif-

icant group effect. She only home variable that seemed to account for sig-

nificant variance in reading achievement, by Grade 3 was the father's Spanish

fluency which affected negatively the Llearning of reading in English.
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Through the analysis of home and school variables, the father emerges

as the most relevant family member;, the one who determine language usage

and language preference (radio, TV, books) at home, factors which seemed to

have a direct effect in.the child's English reading achievement. On the

whole, it seems as if the predictive value of the home variables)whidh help

or hinder English reading achievement, is more valid for first grade than

for third grade. By third grade, unless the data is longitudinal, there is

no way to control factors such as treatment, language proficiency, etc.

through the previous years of schooling and this may account for the

variance e:cplained differently.

In general the study was more time consuming and more difficult than

expected. The structure of bilingual programs is complicated among other

factors; the program models changed considerably even within a school year,

and curriculum materials varied significantly. Although information on

teacher variables was collected, it was impossible to control for teacher

variables in the study. This was mainly due to the fa6t that some of the

teachers have children learning to read in More than one of the treatments in

the study (L2 only, La and L2 concurrently, and Li only) in one class and

within a grade level. Besides, same of the classes studied were camposed

of multiple grades and thi3 is an aspect in the design of bilingual programs

which should be studied separately. Information collected on the teachers

and their classrooms will be discussed in further papers related to this

project.

The fact that this was a one year study and campeisons among the

grades are made' cross-scctionally rather than longitudinally, is one of the

weaknesses of the study. It may be that we were dealing with two different

sets of populations in terms of ability oiY.ci language proficiency and same
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of the trends that were found were a result of possible sample differences.

Another weakness is that probably characteristics of the treatments

across groups and within groups should have been checked carefully during

the year to determine and confirm their similarities and differences.

One of the strengths of the study is that it was carried out in class-

rooms. Although this made the control of certain variables impossible, at

least it involved the r.?al situation and not a idealized view of the pro-

grams and treatments. Doing research in classrooms is neither easy nor

perfect but, in spite of imperfections from an experimental research pers-

pective, it makes the researcher more humanistic and realistic. This type

of research makes teachers more sympathetic toward research projects and

their findings. Ftrthermore, it may have an effect on their teaching be-

havior.

Finally, in spite of the weaknesses, this study deals with an area

which is rarely researched and it offers some suggestic.s for effective

planning and design of bilingual education programs.
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Parent's Questionnaire
Cuestionario para los padres

I. General information-Informacion general

1. Student's full name

Nombre cc:triplet° del estudiante

2. lqho is answering this questionnaire:
Quin ester contestando el cuestionario:

Fe,:ther (Padre)

Mother .( madre)

Other (Otra persona) Specify (especifique)

3. Place of birth: mother father student
Lugar !e nacimiento: madre padre eztstudiante

4. How long have you and your family lived on the United States mainland?
Hac cuSnto tiempo viven en los Estados Unidos propios?

Less than 6 months
(mends & 6 meses)

6 months Va 2 years
(6 misses a 2 ahos)

2.1 to 5 years
(2.1 a 5 arcs)

5.1 to 10 years
(5.1 a 10 ahos)

10.1 to 20 years
(10.1 a 20 arias)

All our lives
(Ibda la irida)

WI

IBM

4

El

6

5. HCA7 long have you and your faMily lived in Illinois?
Hace cuSnto tiempo viven en Illinois?

Less than 6 months
(moms de 6 meses)

6 months to 2 years
(6 meses a 2 albs)

2.1 to 5 years
(2.1 a 5 afios)

El



5.1 to 10 years
(5.1 a 10 albs)

10,1 to 20 years
(10.1 a 2') of os)

All our lives
(lbda la villa)

6. Where did you live before

Mexia)

al Puerto Rico

1E11

6

Cuba

'Texas

Florida

Southwest (USA)

4

LI

6

coming to Illinois. SEnque lugar han residido antes
de venir a Illinois?

8

Ell

New York
41.

Latin America

Other (otro) Specify (Especifique)

7. What was the last year of schooling ccupleted by:
Hasta qu6 ail° escolar ha estudiacb:

A. Mother (La macir-2)

0 None (no escuela)

Elementary School
( Escuela elemental)

Jr. High School
los primeros dos airs de
educacidn secundaria 0 Jr.
High School)

D:1 High Schoc,".
(Escuela secundaria)

[a] University (Universidad)

8. 1414 is the occupation of:
Cull es la ocupaci6n de:
A. Mother (la madre)

M Deceased (merta)

Housewife (Ama de casa)

U Laborer (Empleado en abrica
o en el caritoo)

115

B. Father (El padre)

0

Ell

4

None (no escuela)

Elementary School
(Escuela elemental)

Jr. High School los
primeros dos airs de educaci6n
secundaria o Jr. High School)

High School
(Escuela secundaria)

University (Univergidad)

B. Father (El padre)

Deceased (muerto)0

Laborer (Empleado en fEbrica, o
el cameo)

Maintenance (mantenimiento, limpieza)



[1] Clerical (Oficina, tienda)

Et
LI
U

Maintenance (Mantctnimiento,
lirrpieza)

Sales (Vendedora)

Nurse (Enfermera)

Teacher aid (Ayudante de
maestra)

m Teacher (Maestra)

LI

10

Professional (Profesional)

Other (Otro)

9. How many children do you have?
Cutintos hijas e hijos hay en su

ILI

9

10

Eill

Clerical (Oficina, tienda)

Construction (Construccibn)

Technician (Tdcnico)

Sales (Vendeclor)

Teacher (Maestro)

Professional (Profesional)

Retired (Retirado)

Disabled (Enfermo o incapacitado
para trabajar)

Unemployed (Sin errpleo)

,12 Other (Otro)

familia?

10. How many of your children attend (or have attended) a bilingual program?
CuSntos de sus nihos atienden o han atendido un programa bilingile?

11. Other than the hnmediate family (mother, father, and
else live in you household?
Fuera de la familia inmediata (madre, padre, hijas e
personas en su hogar?

Yes (SI)

No (No)

children), does anyone

hijos), viven otras

II. Spanish and English Proficiency (Conocimiento de Espahol e Inglds)

12. How would each of you describe your Spanish speaking ability? (Circle the
appropriate number) .
Como describiria cada de ustedes au propia habilidad para hablar el
espehol? (Encierre el rOmero apropiado) .

mather
madre

. father
1. native padre

nativa

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadanente

116

1. native
native

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadarmnte



4. very little
mks o menos

5. do not speak at all
no lo hablo

4. very little
mfis o menos

5. do not speak at all
no lo hablo

13. Hag would each of you describe your own Spanish reading ability? (circle
the appropriate number).
Camp describirla cada uno di ustedes su propia habilidad para leer el
espahol? (Encierre el ntnero apropiado) .

mother
madre 1. native

natives

father
padre 1. native

nativo

2. good 2. good
bien bien

3. adequate 3. adequate,
adecuadamente adecuadamente

4. very little 4. oen little
mks o menos mfis o menos

a

5. do notrpad it at all 5. do not read it at all
no lo leo no lo leo

14. How would each of you describe your own English speaking ability? (Circle
the appropriate number).
C45mo describirla cada uno.de ust'des su propia habilidad para hablar el
inglft? (Encierre el amero aprc.-aiado).

mother
father

1. native padre
native

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

4. very little
mas o menos

5. do not speak it at all
no lo hablo

117

1. native
nativo

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

4. very little
mess o menos

5. do not speak it at all
no lo hablo



15. How would each of you
the appropriate numbe
Cbmo describirla cada
inglft? (Encierre el

-5--

describe your own English reading ability? (Circle
r).

uno de ustedes su propia habilidad para leer el
namero apropiado) .

mother
madre 1. native

nativa

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

4. very little
miSs o menos

5. do not read it at all
no lo leo

father
padre 1. native

nativo

16. How, would you describe the student's Spanish
appropriate number).
Como describiria la habilidad del estudiante
el nCimero apropiado).

1. native
nativo

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

4. very little
ras o mencs

5. does not speak it at all
no lo habla

2. good
Bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

4. very little
mks o menos

'5. do not read it at all
no lo leo

speaking ability? (Circle the

o de la estudiante. (Encierre

17. How would *you describe the student's Spanish reading ability? (Circle the
appropriate number).
Caro describirla la habilidad de la estudiante o del estudiante para leer
el espahol? (Encierre el nOmero approoriado).

1. native
nativo

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

118
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4. very little
ins o menos

5. does not read it at all
no lo lee

18. How would you describe the student's English speaking ability? (circle
the appropriate number).
Cdmo describirla usted la habilidad de el (la) estudiante para hablar el
ingles? (Encierre el m5mero apropiado).

1. native
nativo

2. good
bien

3. adequate
adecuadamente

4. very little
mks o menos

5. does not speak it at all
no lo habla

19. How would you describe the student's English reading ability? (Circle the
appropriate number) .

C5mo describiria usted la habilidad de el (la) estudiante para leer el
ingl4s? (Encierre el /Amer°, apropiado).

I. native
nativo

2. good
Bien

3. adequate
adecuadamemte

-4. very little
mks o memos

5. does not speak it at al.1
no lo habla

III. Language Usage (Uso de los 2 lenguajes)

20. What language do the parents use most of the time at home?
Cog idioma hablan en casa la mayor parte del tiempce

mother father
madre 1191 Spanish padre in Spanish

English El English

119.



21. What language do the parents use most'of the time outside of the home?
4Que idiama hablan mas los padres cuando estfi fuera de su hogar?

mother father
madre Spanish padre Spanish

English English

Other

Ell

22. Do the parents prefer
Prefieren los padres

1.M Other

to read in English or in Spanish?
leer en inglft o en espahol?

mother father
madre padre

Spanish M Spanish

J English EnglishEl
23. Do parents prefer to watch English or Spanish programs on television?

Prefieren los padres ver programas de televisi6n en ingl6s o en espahol?

mother father
madre padre

1E1 Spanish Spanish

121 English EnglishRI
24. Do parents prefer to listen to radio in Spanish or in English?

Prefieren los padres escuchar la radio en o en espahol?

mother father
madre padre

IEI Spanish 1101 Spanish

121 English 111 English

25. What language does the student use most oZ the time at home?
eQufi idiama habla el (la) estudiante en casa la mayor parte del tiempo?

Spanish

English

26. Does the student prefer to read in English or in Spanish?
El (la) estudiante prefiere leer en espahol o en ingles?

Spanish

[2] English

27. Does the student prefer to watch English or Spanish programs on television?
LEI (la) estudiante prefiere ver programas de televisi6n en espahol o en
ing]..s?

Spanish

English 120
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28. Does the student prefer to listen to the radio in Spanish or English?
Z, l (la) estudiante prefiere escuchar radio en ingles o en espahol?

Spanish

[2:1 English

IV. Language Interaction Patterns - Patrnnes do use lel lenguaje.

29. In general, what language do you use most often to speak to each other
(mother and father)?
En general, en dugl idiama se hablan uno con el otro (madre y padre)?

Spanish

M English

WI Other

30. In general, what language do parents use to speak to their children?
En general, en cull idiama le habla a sus hijos?

Father

Spanish

English

El

Mother

1-1 Spanish

English

Other El Other

31. In general, what language do your children use to speak to each other?
En general, en dun idiama se hablan sus hijos el uno con el otro?

Ell

IEI

Spanish

English

Other

32. In general, what language do your children use to speak to
En general, en cull idiama le habla a usted sus hijos?

Father Mather

El
Spanish M Spanish

English English

Other pi Other

33. Are there any regular exceptions to these patterns? (For example, does one
child speak Spanish to a younger brother or sister, but mostly English to
an older brother or sister)?

121
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eHay excepciones regulares a estos patrons? (Por ejemplo, alguno de los
nihos le habla en espahol a uno de los hermanos menores, pero ingles en
mayor parte a los hermanos mayores)?

Explain.
Explique

V. Neighborhood and Bilingual Program (Lugar de Residencia) programa
bilingUe.

34. Is the neighborhood in which you live primarily Spanish-speaking or
English-speaking?
En el barrio en que vstedes y sus hijos e hijas viven, los vecinos hablan
generalmente en espafol o en ingl6s?

Spanish (espanol)

English (ingles)

35. What country are most of your neighbors from?
e.De qu6 pais scat la mayorla de sus vecinos?

Don't know (no s6)

Mexican (Mejicano)

0

II 4

Cuban (Cuban())

US. Anglo (EEUU blanoos)

Puerto Rican (Puertorriqueik)) Black (EEUU negros)

36. What do you think is the main purpose of the bilingual education program?
eCuS1 piensa Ud. qty es el proposito principal de el program de educaci6n
bilingUe? (Marque s6lo un nerlero)

0 Don't understand (r10 entiendo)

[DT° have pride in Spanish heritage (hater a los nihos orgulloso5
de su culture native)

[II TO lear basic skills (aprender las destrezas bSsicas)

122
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LI
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TO teach kids in their own language (ensehar a los nifios en

su lenguaje nativo)

TO get a better education (recibir una educaci6n mejor)

To learn both languages (aprender los dos lenguajes)

M To learn English but maintaining native language and

heritage (aprender Inglgs nero manteniendo el esnahol y la

cultura native)

WI Other (Specify) - Otro (especifique)

37. Why do you want your child to receive bilingual education?

Worqufi quiere Ud. que su nib (a) reciba educaci6n bilingUe?

ILI Don't understand (No entiando)

rl so that he knows who he is and have pride in self and

culture (para que el nifio conozca su origen y se sienta

orgulloso de si misro y su cultur.d)

[I] So that he/she learn basic skills in Spanish and English

(para que pueda aprender las destrezas basicas en Espahol

e ingres)

[2142..J that he/she can learn English (para que pvcda amender
ingl6s)

[a] So that the child doesn't have the same problems the parents

had when they came to this country. (para que el niho no tenga
el mismo problema cue los
padres tuvieron al venir a

este pats.)

To have better oFportunities in life and a better self-image

(para mejorar las oportumidades del niho y guardar una imagen

personal m5s positive)

a] To learn Spanish better :nara, aprender espahol Nejor)

U

Other (specify) otro (specifique)

123



38. If this is the first year your child is enrolled in a bilingual program,
why was he not enrolled previously?
Si este es el primer ano que su nifio(a) a sick matriculado en un programa

porqug no fue matriculado antes?

CO The child was too young for school (el nib° no estaba en edad
escolar)

131 Never heard of the program before now (no supe del programa antes
este afio)

M Was not living in Illinois (no vivia in Illinois)

pi Did not realize the value of the program (no me daba cuenta del
valor del programa)
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Appendix B

Teacher's Questionnaire
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Teacher Questionnaire

Bilingual Reading Project

There are parts of this questionnaire which concern all tea-
chers in the project, others relate only to bilingual teachers.
Fill out the parts that concern to you. If you are a bilingual
teacher fill out the whole questionnaire unless otherwise specified.

I. Personal Data.

1. Name: 2. Date:

3. School: 4. District:

5. Grade:

6. Age Group. 7. Highest Degree Completed.

IN 20-30 years old MI B.S.

31-40 years old III M.S., M.A., M.Ed.

1---1 40-over Ph.D.

F-1 Other (Specify)

8. Did you take specific courses on reading during your training?

Yes No

9. If yes, how many courses did you take?

I I 1

ED 2
r 1 3 or more

10. Now do you describe these courses?

F , Methodology to teach reading

11 Psychology of reading

ri General reading principles

ri Advance reading

Other

126



11. How many years of teaching experience do you have?

1.--1 1-3 years

3-5

5-10

El 10-over

111111

Questions 12 thru 18 for bilingual teachers only.

12. How many years have you participated in the bilingual program?

In your district: __years Elsewhere: years

13. What type of bilingual program do you teacn in? (Circle the
appropriate number).

II 1/2 day-bilingual T71 Other (Specify)

ATI tutorial-pull out

self contained-bilingual

IT, team teaching

14. What languages do you speak?

Spanish

English

Russian1131

French

rTi Portuguese

Italian

rwl German 8 Other (Specify)

15. How would you rate your spoken ability? (Circle the appropria-
te number).

r1 native

ED good

adequate

very little

do not speak at all
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16. How would you rate your spoken English ability? (Circle the
appropriate number).

1 1 1

2 1

native

good

adequate

1-41 very little

do not speak at all

17. Using the same scale, how would you rate the spoken English
ability of the other adults in your class listed in questions
#16. (1-native, 2-good, 3-adequate, 4-very little, 5-does not
speak at all).

ADULTS

1

1 2 1

I 3 1

171

LANGUAGE ABILITY

1 1

LU
I

1

1 2 1

2

1 3 1

1 3 1

1 3 1

1 3 1

1 4 1
1 5 1

EMT' 1 5 1

F4-1 1-51

gal 1 5 1

18. Using the same scale, how would you rate the spoken Spanish
ability of the other adults in your class listed in question
number 16. (1-native, 2-good, 3-adequate, 4-very little,
5-does not speak at all).

ADULTS

121

1 3 1

141

LANGUAGE ABILITY

WI 1 3 1 Lid L 5 1

LU 1 2 1 M 1 4 1 [5$

1_ 1 4 1 C5- 1_,

Fri 1 2 1 CD Iri
II. Classroom Data

19. How long has the bilingual program been in effect in your
district? . In your school?

20. How many children do you have in your current classes? Age
range.grade level:

21. How many children in your class are participants kA the
bilingual program? (English teachers only)

128
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22. Approximately how many pupils in your class fall into each of
the following linguistic categories? Check the appropriate
boxes.

English speakers

English dominant

Bilingual

Spanish dominant

III. Progran

23. Describe your class schedule in as much 'as possible - includ-
ing subjects, special classes (ie., gym, art or music and
class breaks (ie., lunch, rest time, etc.)

9:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

Monday Tuesday Wednesda Thursda Friday

continued on next page



1:U0

2:00

3:00

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fri ida

24. What teaching method or methods do you use in your clas's? Check
the appropriate method (s).

programmed instruction

special pupil-need groupings laD

interest groupings (ie. all
students interested in sports) a=1

individual tutorial sessions

total-class groups

other (specify) F'
25. If you use grouped instruction, are the groups different for

different subjects? What is the criteria for grouping (ie.,
metropolitan reading readiness scores). Specify:

16. During what activities ro you observe the bilingual children
to:

a. speak English predominantly

b. speak Spanish predominantly

c. engage in mixed language conversations

130
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Teachers in the all English classrooms go to Section IV,
question 46 on p. 10

This section is for Bilingual Teachers only

27. In each of the following areas, what language or languages are
used for instruction. Place a check mark in the appropriate
box.

Arithmetic

Arts & Crafts

English Language
Arts

Music

Science

Social Studies

Spanish Language
Arts

28. What language do you generally use in class:

(a) demands (ie., please close the door)

(b) directions (ie., pass in your papers)

(c) informal conversations with students.

29. Do you mix languages often - in what context?

Spanish Mostly Spanish same Mostly English
Only Spanish as Engligh English Onl

30. Aside from yourself, are there any other adults participating
in your classroom?.

How many? . If, yes, what is their function?
(i.e., teacher aide, parent volunteer, etc?)

Teacher aid

ED Team teacher

Teacher

Tarent 131
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31. What is the ratio of students to adults in your class (es).

32. Approximately what percent of the entire school day do the
pupils in the bilingual program actually spend in the bilin-
gual classroom?

33. When in the bilingual classroom is Spanish primarily used?
(Circle the appropriate number).

I1
1 2 I

1_ 4 I

5

for Spanish language arts instruction only

As a medium of instruction only (all subjects).

for general classroom interaction

1 and 2 only

1, 2 and 3

34. The .students whc have been in the bilingual program since its
inception received beginning reading instruction: (Circle the
appropriate number).

1_ 1 1

121

I 3 I

exclusively in English

exclusively in Spanish

In English and Spanish concurrently

35. For these same children, describe their reading curriculum
developmentally with regard to language of instruction. At
what point (s) does the instructional language change or vary?

I 1 I

I 2 I

I
4

By 3rd grade

When student has developed an oral based in the language
he is to read

When child develops 2nd grade reading level in Spanish

In second grade

I 5 I Reading is taught concurrently in both languages

36. For students 1.1w entering the bilingual program, has the reading
curriculum changed? If yes, how is different?

1-3-.1 Yes
I 1 I Curriculum totally in Spanish

1 z 1 No
121

1 3 1

132

Begin reading in Spanish and
English concurrently.

First oral language, then a
special, reading series.



4

1 5

1 6 1

.8

Child spends the whole day
in a bilingual atmosphere

They are in the same read-
ing program as the other
children.

No change

37. What curriculum materials are used in your school for English
reading and Spanish reading?

A. English

I 1 I

1-27

41

6

11111

1 8 .1

1 9 1

110]

I1 1 J

112 I

113 1

Scott Foresman

Harcourt Brace

Harper and Row.

Lippincoltt and Holt

McGraw Hill

DISTAR

Ginn Series

Bank Street Series

Lyons an._ Carnahan

Young American Basic
Reading Series.

11-1n Other

Houghton Mifflin

MacMillan

Highway Holiday Series

The Economy Rog. Program

R.O.L.L.

Laner Blosser

Other (Specify)

B. Spanish

Fri
1 2 1

16

1 8 1

Spanish Roll

Laidlaw

Santillana Series

Metodo Onomatopeyico

Lee y trabaja

Cartilla Fonetica

El Nuevo Sembrador (Espinos)

Preparandose para leer

IT1 Laner Blosser
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38. What teaching method or methods do you use in your class?
(Circle the appropriate number)

programmed instruction

121 special pupil-need grouping

I 3 I interest groupings

F-4-1 individual tutorial

( 5 I

6

total class groups

other (specify)

39. Do you group children for reading instruction?

r-1 Yes III No

40. If yes, what criteria do you use to group the children?

41. What percent of pupils in:your classes fall into each of
the following ethnic categories?

Ethnic background Number

Mexican American

Puerto Rican

Cuban

Other Spanish speaking

Anglo

42. In the bilirlual classroom, approximately what percent of
the time do l'ou speak Spanish? (If there is more than one
teacher or adult in the room, give the average)

43. In the bilingual,classroom, approximately what percent of
the time do the children use Spanish?

44. Do you specifically encourage all Spanish, all English or
mixed language use within the bilingual classroom?

2 I

ami

Spanish

English

Mixed
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45. Mark the classroom contexts in which you speak:

Mostly English

1. 1 1

1 2 1

1 3 1

4

General instructions

Open discussion

Art

English as a second
language

5 1 Remedial work

When speaking to
English dominant
students.

Mixed Languages

Ill
I
2

3

Informal conversation

Giving directions

In ESL

m Social Studies, Science, Math

U.] Culture

Ej Concepts that can not be explained otherwise

Mostly Spanish

I l l

1 2 1

1 4 1

6

.10

General instructions

Language arts Spanish

Social studies, math

Explanations to Spanish
dominant children

-Reading and spelling

Stories an'.i culture.

IV. Teacher Views (All teachers)

46. Is this year.'s class different form classes you've had in
previous years? How so? Do you like your present class?

47. How would you compare your bilingual students to the other
pupils in your class? (English teachers only).

I
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48. What do you perceive to be the major goals of the bilingual
program in your school, with respect to your pupils' needs.
Mark as many as 3 goals.

11] Learn about Latin countries and culture

[1 Culture Enrichment

I El I ESL

$ 4 j Mairitenance of native language

1 I

6

8

I
9

p.0

Ill

P.2 1

4.3

Learn English

Remedial instruction

Help children function well in both cultures and using
both languages

Achievement at average rate for their age.

Produce an athmosphere conducive to growth. (i.e. cog-
nitive, self-esteem, physical, emotional, etc.)

To learn to read in the 2 languages

Develop pride' in cultural heritage

Transition toward anall English programs.

Other (Specify)

49. Have you recognized any differences or changes in your bilin-
gual students as a result of their participation in the
bilingual program? Mark as many as 3 differences or changes.

Ill
2

1 3 1

4

(51

(6$

Better self-concept

More desire to share knowledge with other classmates

Children are more willing to speak Spanish

Speak English better

Do better in all subject areas

Better attitudes, happier

171 Improvement in oral and written communication

[8I

I 9 I

111111

Enhanced pride in culture and language

Lower absenteeism rate

Nothing


